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Ford Meets the Press 

President Ford said Wednesday there was "absolutely no 
validity" to reports that he met with President Nixon's top 
aides in a move to cut off the Watergate investigation prior 
to the 1972 election. 

Ford said when he was House Republican Leader, he acted 
on "the circumstance as I knew it then" in working with GOP 
members of a House Banking and Currency subcommittee to prevent 
a prove of "very limited aspects" of the Watergate scandal. 

"I don't believe what I did in working with Republican 
members of the House Banking and Currency Subcom_mittee was 
blocking the investigation of Watergate, " Ford told a news 
conference. "I did that because responsible Republican mem-
bers asked me to get them together and that investigation did 
not cover the entire Watergate matter. Under the circumstances 
as I knew it then I would do it again." (CBS) 

Pressed by reporters who asked about reports that Ford 
had met with top Nixon advisers John Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman 
and John Ehrlichman about the probe, Ford said: "I want you 
to know and I want everybody to know •.• there is absolutely 
no validity to that rumor." (Networks) 

During the 30-minute press conference which touched on 
a broad range of topics, Ford also said he saw no reason to 
take any further action because of recent controversy surrounding 
Gen. George Brown. Brown's comments in an interview released 
this week were "ill-advised," Ford said. But he added that Brown's 
comments were taken out of the context of the entire interview. 

"He has a superb military record -- 35 years of devoted 
service in war time and I think he has been a fine Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff," ·Ford said. (ABC) 

Brown said in the interview that supplying Israel's 
defense needs has been a burden on the United States. Ford 
said Israel had been a burden during the Yorn Kippur War when 
NATO supplies were diverted there, but . said that was no longer 
the ·case. (CBS) · · · 

Ford spoke acidly -of Carter's comments on the Arab boycott 
of Israel. A reporter said the Democratic presidential nominee 
had pledged to end it. "This is the only administration since 
1952 that's done anything in the executive branch of government," 
Ford said. "Now Mr. Carter says that he would end it. I resent 
the inference of that ..• " He said Carter was in effect chal-
lenging Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon, as 
well as Ford, yet all of them opposed the boycott, too. 

"I wonder how anybody can be so naive as to say in one 
sentence that he's going to do something that four other 
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outstanding individuals didn't do, even though they opposed 
the same t~ing," Ford said. (CBS) 

"In expressing resentment of Carter's implied criticism 
of the former presidents, Ford used "a kind of double logic," 
Walter Cronkite said. "Earlier, the President himself had said 
in effect that the four former presidents had tolerated the 
boycott, and he was the first to do anything about it. Follow-
up questions did not clarify the seeming contradiction." (CBS) 

At the start of the conference, Ford had some trouble 
entering the room because of a faulty knob. "It's easier to 
get into the Rose Garden," he said. "I guess we'd better go 
back to it ••• we just had a door knob break off .•. You can't 
blame that one on rr.e," he added. (ABC,CBS) 

When photographers discovered what had happend , White 
House aides moved in to block the door from view, Bob Schieffer 
reported. CBS, however, did show film of the nob-less door. (CBS) 

"It was the President's second ne,,vs conference in t.:12 
week, and came something of a surprise, since the recent ses-
sions were his first formal news briefings since February," 
Schieffer added. "Mr. Ford said later that he just wanted 
to be 2.,.railable." 

NBC gave t..he news a:mfere.11ce a # 3 billing in the show, 
including excerpts of the question-answer session. Perger concluded 
the 1:35 report with a studio wrapup. 

ABC allotted 2:35 to the news conference in the #2 slot. 
Torn Jarriel featured excerpts of the conference, and concluded 
with a standup. 

The 3:05 story, which ran #2 on CBS, included film excerpts 
of the President's news conference, beginning with his ill-fated 
entrance. Schieffer ended the spot with a standup carrrent, and 
Cronkite corrrrented from the anchor desk. AP, UPI ,NeOK>rks (10/20/76) 

Levi Refuses to Investigate Ford 

Atty. Gen. Levi announced Wednesday that he has rejected 
demands from some congressional Democrats that he investigate 
whether President Ford acted at the White House request to block 
the first House investigation of Watergate. 

Levi said a review found no credible evidence, new or old, 
to warrant further investigation. Earler, the Special Watergate 
Prosecutor came to the same conclusion. NBC,CBS -- (10/20/76) 
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Ford YVatergate 
Letter Disclosed 

Sought to Rally_ GOP 
Aga inst Patman Inqu iry 

BY ROBER'!' L. J . .\CKSO:-f 
:ind RONALD J. OSTROW 

Tim es Stall Writers 

WASHIXGTON- President Ford . 
when Ho u5c mi;;o:·ity leader. ,ought 
to rali_v Rcpi.:biican, ag:iinst an c :i i·(y 
\'':::t:~rga~:; in:/t:st:g~"\: tO-n 0ri g!·~;~n1ds 
i i! ? C '.t \ \' ;.:i 5 u'.!TC:::r';r.~!:')!en :, ~ri 11

:--
4.0rj 4 

• .. . ._ -..,. :.; ) !., 0~ ; ~~l~1.1 ~ --- ~•::.:~(~ ,_;~~:,.Ji:~ , ;;_1> 

in i0,2 letter. wh1ci1. wa3 clis,.nrnit-
•"'n ..... \ ;U r' r;~~rrr' P. !"S 1~/ r...,~ Ht)ll'~ 

~~:: :--;~~: .. : :·;g~~3 or :::2~1 :l: -:11c:~d ,::1 
\Vate!·,2: (.·He bur;letr:: c!":;.1r~es 3hoi..~td 
bt: '}~-,-,_~·-, .. ~i_::':!. 

· · · -:~:~c 1; ~:.i ::o~ ri:r.: :1c~on a.~ ·: 
'.-'..·:::1.-.; :-!c".: . ..;e ccrua,:[s 1.vtti1 r ore~. 

·vrous ,e:;cinony o;i. the subject. Such. 
contacts have been ail~ged by ic:-:::e, 
·•.xni,c Hcuse coc;nsei John W. De?.n 

According to the tape oi a Se?t. 15. ' 
1972, White Hou5e meeting- about 
two weeks beiore the ford let~er-
De1n tole. '.\ixon that Ford and Ric::-
ard Cook. a \Vrute Hct.:sc ·oobyist, 
were "gonna r.:?.rch them (the ?..e-
publican members) into th3.t com!:'.it-
iee room like cattle. all together. 

")Tobody's gonna be off playing . 
golf that day," Dean added. 

The result was that al: H Re,moii-
cans attending the meeting joined 5ix 
Democ:-ats to defeat the subooena 
r.1ove by a 20-1-5 vote. · 

:i[eanwhile, Presidential 
aide John D. Ehrltchman said Tues-
day that he r:ever had concacted 
Ford about the ?reposed Patrr.an m-
-..--:::~fgation. de~pi[e ,:ontr~ry i~dic2.-
t :·::-'3 i~ ~he Sep:-.. !5, 1972. tape. 

:.:·.:·::::1~:an .. ·: o. ~~:e;;flor:-:: ~E~2:- -
, ; =. . , :rom .\2··, ·._-c,t.-o:. ·::,~r-::-:G ,:: -.,c 
: .:: ·~::·~::~: •• :::;" CZ :.:: ::.: ·:~. _:, 
·\Vh.ttc Hou~c meeting- wh1cn he did 
no;. di. tend- was ti!ac r.e ·was ,o cor.-
.l,. -· '="~~-~-

··T:-:.a~:s :-ighc:' ~:-.:- :~.:~::1an ::~ci. -: :";2 
"I'~=-:.:. ··:~-:~ ;!·:-~· .. ::::: :s ~:--:.~: :--..c ti:::,-
l'oi r'42:-ed ~o :.~it :::e ::-:at. ~;0Q,::i y 
t; \ -: ~· :.:1r'J 1_:.;11L .c r ,_:, ::: -:-. 

E2 added: 11 I ·:--1aT:e :iO ~~o·.v.ed2'e 
t h:tt Ford 1.va~ ei:cr contacted." -

.i.hriichrna0. ii.Id tr. \1.·ould not \=:-.. -..-e 
C-::~n. un 1~!:..12l :·or ·.;r:~~: ?.t.n.:.:(; k:!J-
f't vi ·t· -t •;.,ar "ime . , 1Cl1 ) ... \..,..,.)0:.._. nt· : :. -~ .. " " .:." .:.. , ... , . "" . "'." .. -
\', !r..aam ::.. ~r:~:-r..cn5. r.o f:.3.\~e ,~~n• 

t.;1c~ed F Jrd a.Coe.:: ::--.e Pa.:::1an in- -
cuirv. But r.e stressed ~hat "Ir.ave r.o 
i.~r'ormation" tl-.at t!",i.3 r.appened. 

Patrnan's committee mee~ing oc-
. , curred one rr.on'..h oefcre ,:-,e 197Z aoes show tnat Ford ,. 

m. 
The Jetter presidential election and ,wo wee:--:s 

s trongly urged Republican memoers afte, the first \Vatergate burg'.2.ry in-
to attend a crucial cor:imittee meet- di ~1;, al' · • . . ctment.;. ,.e r:cee'.mg ,,·as c~ 1ec ,o 
mg, tr.e same strategy thac nad oee!1 \"0te on a Patman :wJoosal ,:1at ~3 
discussed by the:1 President Richa:d .witr.esses be subpoenaed, i:1cluding 
~L );'ixon, who was running ~or ree- WJ,jte House aides and ~ixon cam-
lection at the time- and his aides 
about two week, earlier. paign officials. , . . , Some of these witnesses suose-
-F?rd s letter. ct~arted by_ Granam ouently wer~ convicted of con:;oiracy 

,)ior,hr Jp, a ?.e!'.)UO!ican aiae on the in the '1"a·ora3.·o CO"eruo . 
cornmittee. said it ,,,;as "imoerative'' ---- · vi.:.~- " ,~ · · · · · 
and or "ut:r.os, importance" that GOP 
members attend · an Oct. 3. 1972. 
meeting, at which subpoena power 
\vould be pro~sed by the committee . 
chairman, the late Rep. Wright Pat-
man m-Tex.. ). 

Los ),."'ge2.es 'I'ir::es, (10/20/75) con ~inu2c.. --

In his letter, Ford told Re?u'oiic:a:i 
committee rr.~mbers: "This is a r::at-
ter of utmost i:r.:1ortance, 2.nd I urge 
you to be pre~e:1t at the meetlng." 

P.is letter continued: 
''Obvious!·.-, ,\"e desire to ::ee those 

who ha\·e been involved in illegal 3..:-
tivities brocight ..a j1Jstice. 'out at ,he 
same time we must be careful not to 
impinge on the constitutionai rights 
of ~hose who h:we b~en inckted by 
reckless ar.d :rrespc!1.5ible in~:es~ig1 ... 
tions r::otinted by politic?.l cor.sider-
ations. 

"Because of the. nolitical overrnnes 
of this matter. I chir,k it would oe im-
perative for all 8.e;JUb;ic::,n me::ibers 
:o te present at, ~he ~orri.~liL~ee. rr:e.~~-
i~g to assure tr.::.~. r:1~ !~ve~t:5:u1ve 
rE5C~'..ition is ap,9rc;r:2.:::iy drz..·.~-~- ·• 

~·-- ~:.: last p~:·1s:= :1.~~::.:·~:l~l:' :·e. 
:" := ~·_:l .:: ~') ?:::;:..:.·:: ·.>:~!: ... ~:'~·::::~.; :: ~:'· 

.:. ,,... __ ~- -· _.v . .• '-"' J. , 

cor..c1t:ee ~t:O: ·J ~1~: l.:-:1 ;r :o posr;,or.e 
::--..:; ::-.·~~ry :~~.::~ :.~:~=- .... pri:side:-:• 

.<.: r~.:-.:··..:.'J, -~.-: : :::::::: :.2:; 2.:~~ ·.1• ~.c 
l~L .~Z~c:i ::-.2 :c: :2.:- :..: ? : :- ·-~·.: :-:::~·~2s· .. 

\Vrjce Hot.:se ?~e~3 S-c-.-:rec3.ry S.on 
~;cssc·.-~. aft-:r re1.·t,:·.-;·~·~-:.5 :t: t2:·~~ ct 
[=1.e ie~:er, .:a1C 'T:..!:--:day: ''It c~r~.2 .. 1::.ly 
:.!ces:L~ c'Jr.flic~ l/il~~:. 1,1rt::..: 'r.~ :_F crd) 
~aid a: ::rr.e. 't~,.~--..~~:--:~r :~.~ ~e ~:~:' 
't/v·as :JuQU~ l ( 1.I'.1,~ ::..me (j[' :.cs . . ::-.i: ~·c:·s 
noc.blr.g :'.ew in it." 

In a related de•;e!oome!'lt. De:.:.r., tn 
an inte~·viet.v Tues.day \\•i~~ :he 
"\Yas':-,;nz:or. Star. said h~ cid ~ot 
t:link "tiere·s any ctance ,hat Ford 
was wttti.,"lgly involved in a con3;Jira-
cy to cover U;J \liaterg3.te." 

11 I ~hink ~hat cer:ainlv ... l e 1,'t:asn·t 
~rwy to the '.<ind or ~r.o;Nledge as :o 
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(C1 i'H), 0-!nver Post-Los A.n9eles Time, 
W.-\SHT:-:GTO:'-i-,\:most 56 of every 510 

tha t Congress cm from. the Penragon 
b1Jdger :iu~::1; ~ha_rast :i~ ... ea rs ;::er~ in 
cr~tegoi1es ;J i .:; pencnn2: wl1t::r. hav': iitfle 
·· r ~'. 0 t!irr~ •: : ·~ .. :~~·:: ~:-: : .. :t;: ... ;:~ . .; __ e, .. ,;~::'1·. 

::2:- 2er.t o( .).~~.:J Otilion in congres-
~:,.. _~-: ~': · orj 1.::(::-:: c~~~.s C,j~t:~ be c~assed as 

C ... , c.. •. .., 

.~:-;: .:~.: to c~·.: . : .. : ;,:~r et:r!t 1..r :.~e Sl-3L 
~~:\-::: ::,.-::~:r-. r.~ ~ ·~:·:;~ ~c-. !"'".·."~~= :-::~:::;s~:~ 
:-:r ::2 :·-:~se £:·or:1 :.-:e iJ7i. :::r,J 'J~h 19 10 f~::; . 

?.~~- Les .-\s~ ir.. :·.-,\-i5 . . i.;·bo rec~ues~ed 
:r.e sn:ciy. said tile resuits sho-..ved Pres-

?,i1·.-J f~ c·:~~·:-;:ates the case ·.\·te~ 
:1e :>:i:~!sed :~1e ::':IT'.ocracic-controi'. 2d 
c~r1g:-~ss cf ":e:.:~~n~ng the nationa l 
::".·?:·!;:.~2 t::z-:u;:: CJC ; 2t c:.a5 . 

"C0.\G RES3 E.-'lS -,:-;eneci only a limit· 
ed irJ!t.:ence on t.:.S. uefense poiicy and 
the :.1i!itary force 5':uccure." the report. 
;;repared by Library oE Con:;:-ess analyst 
Richard P. C.:-on:n. ccr:c!udeci. 

The stud v broke defense budaet cuts 
into rour ·categories - ··substami.ve." 
· ·noncntic:il. " · ·'lcSt'.lo:1err.ents .rnd c:eier-
ra!s. ·' and "adjustrr.ents.·• 

Cronin said he classed as suoscanci ve 
all ite:ns directly re lated to the primary 
military mission. including the pay or 
miUarv and civiiian oersonr.el. weaoons 
develoomeQt....-i-nd purchases, eouioment 

• l.. .. .. 

Denver ?ost, 10/18/ 76 
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maintenance. inteiligence and similar 
items .. .\!so t11c!uded ;n ,hat cacegor:1 '::as 
the entire Oudg1::t fot· mitit8.ry ass:stance ,. 
to allies. e\·en ~hou;h t:1e ~loney 1.vasn·c . 

spl~~; ;.i~t\t,;/~-i~;;; :.: ;>: : .,S 

report c~te(t '.:iese ::gt.:res: 
-:1.diust!":"!e~ts. '.TIOSLl:: h·.:::!J-:~ ~~: ~_5!i1lg · 

'.t·::!ch tae! :~~~!2 vt1 c.;..'. 1.L;C ~ 1_'0SL5. 
.... c:;urucci ~c(· --~_. ! ~t..E•:·:~ :~· ;_~· : ... ::t. 
'Tr":i5 :~r '.t: ::::: ::.!ch ::2::-.:; :.., ~~,c .) ! :3 
L:~L on Ui.1c5-2[e0 :n che :~;1 ::::i:Ji :·sr 

=l:rrl:.":.ar.cci :.;[: -:r rr:-: :;i! ·): S;;. :.; .: :: .. 2..::)0 
inciudec'. ·sere severai 0cc::.sions wi1en 
r~quest~ for !:e',V r:1cne:; ·;rer2 •2 xt ~:~'.:::'.! .. L~e 
:\1nds ap9ro9iiated ~Jr ·.:.C; S?:r7i~ ::-·.::-~:ose 
in 9reYious :iscar ::ear::; 1: 1)nri:~1...:~C :J be 
,Failabie. 

-P0stoonex.ent::; ...;• .. r•r1·:i,r~,...; . .,.. ~-,.~ 

billion or li.3 oer cem of the "Ct.:t5. " The 
reoort said these cuts i.:sual!y re~rese1t 
Et~:e or no over-all sa '-'ings. aithough ,hey 
do- show up as reductic::s tn ,he '.ocal :or 
a single fiscal year. 

-~oncri,ical c:itego,ies such as person-
nel frtn:re benefits and :JUb!ic-relacior.s 
programs accounted for 32:5 Oil!i;:,n or i . .5 
per ce.'.lt. This included cues in proposed 
spe!ld i"ng fqr college training of enlisted 
personnel. o,·erseas shi[)ment of private 
autos. r.irin~ civilians to relieve mriitary · 
personnel or kitchen-~olice dut ies, and 
support for commis3aries. 
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Dropped Balls and Wild Pitches 
(By Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

The Yankees and the Reds were rained out for tonight; 
President Ford was rained in -- abandoning the Rose Gard~n 
for the East Room. The baseball champion this week remains 
an easier bet than the political championship two weeks hence. 

The trouble with Harry Truman, people used to say, was 
that he never hit anything but homeruns, usually in the ninth. 
But the essential nature of this political campaign is like the 
essential nature 0£ all baseball -- a defensive operatic~. The 
side that makes the fewest errors generally wins, not the side 
with the heaviest hitters. There doesn't seem to have been a 
ball hit out of the park by either Ford or Carter all season. 
Innings have been lost an~ ~on on dropped balls or wild pitches . 

So, in the East Room today, every reporter present was 
an umpire tensel y waiting for another blooper . But it was a 
no-hit, no-run, no - error stand so fa r as we can see. If he 
wasn't e v en going to commit another b lunder, the question was 
why Ford held the news co n ference a t all . As it turned out, 
what he wanted to do was s mooth out the effect of other men's 
blunders. Ill-advised, the President of Gen. Brown's blunt 
remarks, chiefly the one a bout Israel being a military burden. 
It was a burden three years a go; it drew down our military 
stocks, but not now, said Ford . 

If he had any one reason for holding this unexpected 
news meeting today, it was probably to get that on the pre-
election record. 

The - fuss about this is essentially frivolous; life carries 
many burdens for persons and states. The real question is whether 
they are worth it or not and in the Israeli case the ans-:·:er has 
always been yes . . 

The blooper of the FBI's Clarence Kelley was to put iil a 
speech, later eliminated, lined to the effect that the FB1 just 
will not cooperate productively with journalists who are committed 
to hostility towards his bureau. So cries of alarm not to press 
policy of the Administration, all government institutions must 

· be open · to free press· scrutiny and so on. What Kelley was publicy, 
therefore naively, saying is what nearly all officials and official 
agencies do in practice. They do try to avoid writers who will, 
they know from painful experience, do a job on them no matter how 
they may treat them. 

Everyone in public life must exercise a certain amount of 
preventive damage control. That's why Mr. Ford refused to be in-
terviewed by Pla:1boy and why he is happy anytime he's asked about 
it to exploit the damage Carter did to himself and his team with 
that wild-snap throw. -- (10/20/76) 
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The End of an Issue 
(Editorial, excerpted, Boston Herald American) 

President Ford did what was correct, commendable, and 
statesmanlike in admitting he made a mistake by saying the 
Soviet Union does not dominate the lives of East Europeans. 

Despite his careless comment during the second debate, 
it was clear throughout the ensuing storm that this was not an 
announcement of a change in policy. The Ford Administration's 
record in Eastern Europe is marked by continuing sympathy for, 
and allegiance to, oppressed peoples who live in the ho?e of 
freedom. The President's mistake was one of debating and not 
diplomacy, fortunately. It was a political error rather than 
a policy blunder. 

Correcting an error may be a negative sort of 
campaigning, but the President was well advised to clearly 
confess to a misinterpeted, if not misleading, statement. 
He acted honorably, and has laid the issue to rest. -- (10/14/76) 

Gen . Brown 
Brown Issue Not Closed, Jewish Leaders Say 

The Jewish cornrnunit does not consider the issue of Gen .. 
George Brown to be closed, the chairman of a coalition of 32 
Jewish organizations said Wednesday. 

Rabbi Alexander Schindler, chairman of the conference 
of major American Jewish organizations, said that instead, Brown's 
"reckless and irresponsible statements represent a challenge to 
the fundamental precepts of American foreign policy towards its 
allies and to the bipartisan commitment of the American people 
in support of the security and survival of Israel." 

Schindler said Brown's statements that Israel was a military 
burden on the U.S. "represents a dangerous intrusion of the mili-
tary into the domain of public policy, which our form of govern-
ment clearly assigns to civilian authority." 

_ But Schindler stopped short of calling for Brown's resigna-
tion, saying President Ford should censure the general and repudiate 
his views _" lest there be any doubt . that the dangerous course of . 
action he recommends has any sanction whatsoever within the cur-
rent administration." UPI -- (10/20/76) 
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The President Can't Afford the General 
(Editorial, excerpted, L. I. Newsday) 

"In our opinion, the President must now set a corrective 
example. Not for being prejudiced but for being ignorant and 
grossly injudicious, Gen. Brown should be removed from the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and sent to a less rigorous assignment." 

Those two sentences might have been written Tuesday, 
but in fact they appeared in Newsday nearly two years ago, 
after Air Force Gen. George S. Brown delivered a speech at 
Duke University in which he said that Israel had "undue in-
fluence'' in Congress and that Jews "own you know, the banks 
in this country, the newspapers." 

Live and learn? Not Brown. This time Brown's opinions 
are at least arguable, and none of them would be out of place 
on some editorial page -- unlike the remarks that got Earl Butz 
fired recently. Bu~ t~e c~airman of the JCS is a quas i-diplomat, 
not an editorial writer, and the nation can't afford to have its 
military establishment headed by anyone as ceficient in judgment 
as Brown has twice shown himself to be. If President Ford can't 
see that, there's something wrong with his own judgment. -- (10/20) 

More Brown Buffoonery 
(Editorial, excerpted, Chicago Sun-Times) 

Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
has perpetrated a new outrage -- his remarks on whether the U.S. 
has the "stomach" to stand up to the Soviet Union, on Iran's 
military build-up and on the "burden" that Israel represents 
to the United States. 

The nation does not need that kind of nonsense. Brown is 
obviously a general who does not know his place. 

His interview sheds doubt on whether he would have the 
resolve to stand up to the Arab nations in aiding Israel. The 
doubt is so deep that his effectiveness as the nation's top 
military man is at an end. President Ford should not have such 
doubters in his entourage. If Ford made only a slight error in 
keeping Brown on as chairman after the Duke speech, he made a 
serious mistake _ in reappointing him chairman when the general's 
first term expired after that. Ford is now faced with firing him 
or compelling his resignation -- as he did with Earl Butz earlier 
this month. Incredibly, he apparently will do neither. He will 
not even reprimand the general. 

Publication of Brown's remarks now does not help Ford's can-
didacy. That isn't as troublesome as the insensitivity of the 
joint chiefs' chairman to Israel, the American people or his own 
responsibilities. (10/19/76) 
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PFC Uses Playboy, Newsweek in Ads 

Full-page newspaper advertisements with picture layouts 
of covers of Playboy and Newsweek magazines were placed Wednesday 
by the President Ford Committee. 

The Playboy cover is of the issue which carried the con-
troversial interview with Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter. It is labeled, "Now, the Real Jimmy Carter." The 
Newsweek cover has a full view of President Ford and reads 
"How Good a President?" Below the pictures is the caption, 
"One good way to decide this election: Read last week's Newsweek. 
Read this month's Playboy." The advertisement appeared in both 
the Tulsa World and Tulsa Tribune Wednesday . 

A PFC spokesman said the ad gives undecided voters a 
chance to compare the candidates I views. Any riegative in-
ferences would have to come from the voters, he said. So far, 
the Carter camp has ignored the ad. (ABC) 

Newsweek said the cover had been used without its 
permission. (ABC) 

Correspondent John M:rrtin of AOC analyzed the Ford/carter 
television ad campaign L'1 a 3: 00 spot. Ee corrpa.red old Ford ads 
to the ne.v, rrore hard hitting spots. P...P ,UPI,NOC,AOC -- (10/20/76) 

Dole Hits Carter for Criticizing LBJ 
Sen. Dole Wednesday attacked Jimmy Carter for his criticism 

of President Johnson in an interview with Ladies Home Journal. 
In the interview, Carter said: "Unlike Lyndon Johnson, I feel 
sure about myself deep inside." Carter said Johnson never felt 
secure around the eastern establishment. Carter said that he does 
not feel ill at ease with that group. ABC,NBC -- (10/20/76) 

Dole Appeals to Mexican-Americans 
Sen. Bob Dole appealed to Mexican Americans in Texas 

Wednesday to not only vote for President Ford, but to get out 
and work for the Republ~can ticket. The GOP vice presidential 
candidate broke open a donkey-shaped pinata at a Mexican market 
and when the paper mache figure burst under the blow of a stick, 
peanuts ·tumbled to the floor. 

Dole smiled and said, "I wonder how they got in there." 
Dole Tuesday conceded the GOP ticket was behind in Texas but pre-
dicted a stretch drive campaign by Ford and his own intensive work 
in the Farm Belt, Southwest and South will bring the Republicans 
even with the Democrats by Election Day. AP,UPI -- (10/20/76) 
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Ford Strategy: 'Consistency' versus Carter 'Fuzziness' 
(By Margaret Mayer, excerpted, Dallas Times Herald) 

Running from behind and with little more than two weeks 
plus one debate remaining in the race, Gerald Ford's strategy 
relies heavily on the voters choosing "consistency" over 
"fuzziness" in the man who will occupy the White House for 
the next four years. 

If Ford can put some ginger into his delivery without 
damaging the image he carries of the "good and decent" man, 
so much the better. 

"Relax. Be yourself," Ford was advised following the 
second debate, in which he came off second best to an aggres-
sive Jim.rny Cac::-ter. -1!•.dvisers were pleased with the results 
displayed in a trial run at Ford 's press conference Thursday 
night. There was a spontaneous burst of applause from staffers 
-- inappropriate to a news conference -- when Ford attacked 
Carter for slandering "the good name o:r the United Staces 11 

by saying it was "not strong." 
The White House wa s even more pleased that the Watergate 

special prosecutor provided the reason for the press conference 
b y clearing Ford of any wrongdoing after a widely publicized 
investigation that muddied the campaign for several weeks. 

Ford's admission that he "slipped" in his denial of Soviet 
domination of Eastern Europe in the second debate also eased the 
tension that anticipated an inevitable drop in the polls. Campaign 
chairman James Baker claimed Friday that Ford had regained at 
least three of the four points lost by the East Europe blooper 
and concluded that, all-in-all, Ford had "a good week." 

It was a week during which Ford shored up his Jewish vote 
by approving the sale of new military equipment to Israel and his 
farm vote with an increase in government price support for wheat 
and corn. Ford said at his press conference that the decisions 
were fully justified regardless of their political impact. 

He is still President and still has bills to sign and imple-
ment, one source noted, whil~ another drew the line on the political 
advantage that may be gained. Announcement of a new strategic arms 
limitation agreements, said to be 90 percent complete, before the 
election would be a mistake, in the estiamte of a concerned 
government official. 

Campaign strategists do not argue with the decision. They are 
content to project Ford in a final media and stump-speaking blitz as 
the "known quantity" contesting the unknown and ambivalent Jimmy 
Carter. "This was the initial strategy and it was a good one," 
said Baker at week's end. -- (10/17/76) 
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Both candidates have made their fair 
share of bumbles, stumbles, slips of the 
tongue, misrepresentations and the like. 
The presidential campaign largely has been 
devoted to gaffes and cosmetics, covering 
over the issues and answers. 

But Gerald Ford has now made an issue of 
hims~lf by actions which make serious in: 
roads on his rep1itation as the man 1,vho re-

. turned hor.•Jr to the Whi:e House. 
\ [r. Ford ·s -1 tt2ct~ c,:; ;) e!T,oc:-2~:·:: C1!'.Ci · 

c:2.te. JimJTIY. CJ.rt2r for, ceL:ig .. a., man wno• 
will say or do ar.y:hing to get to the \Vhice 
}-: e: t.:se \vas ill-·:s~s :~:er2d, in Eght of the 
;, r2·~i~ -<: r:c's t-:c.~ 2. :-:: us,: of h:s off:ce ~o se,. 
Cu~e 1/oter3·_ 

.J ~~ my Ca.r:cr ::~ggest2d in the le.st C:e-
b2 te that Israei w:3 not getting the at ten-
ticn it deserved. 

Ford responded ~y authorizing sale of so-
p :.:s tic2.t2c! we.: po:-_ ry :c, I3r ael. 

The Democratic Congress conceived and 
nursed a revenue-sharing bill to help the cit-
it:s long ignored oy the Republican adminis-
tration. 

Ford took the opportunity to woo voters by 
·· signing the bill while iri full cry on a cam-

paign swing in the East. 
Jimmy Carter Tuesday called for a sharp 

increase in price· supports to wheat farm-
ers. J. Dawson Analt, senior economist at 
the Department of Agriculture, said there 
was ''no economic justification" for such 
assistance. 

Twenty-four hours later, the Ford admin-
istration, lusting in its heart after key farm 
state votes , boosted wheat price supports by 
50 per cent. GOP vice presidential candi-
date Sen. Robert Dole, managing a straight 
face, oraised the act as iilustrative of 
Ford's· "continuing interest in and support 
of American agriculture." 
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Dole thus glossed over the GOP adminis-
tration's record of benign neglect cf far:'.11-
ers , Ford's veto last year of support in-
creases, and the deaf ear the administra-
tion has turned to pleas from congressmen 
whose farming constituents have been 
watching their means of making a living go 
down the drain for eight years. 

?:-esident Ford by his last-minute philoso-. 
pbic flip~n o9s reveals a cynical belier that 
t:!.e ~!.meric21 vote: 1:::.3 2. ::hurt r:.2::-: 0:·>~. is 
,, ,. .,,,.; ., 10· ·'· :-. ,01·or.d b,, ; .. ,, ·'~-' ;1·0 s , . .,,, ·'" ,~ . ..... ,__, __ ! i.,;, ,.:) - .... ,,,, .I. ....... ...,, ... .;.. .. .I. .... .. ~ ......... '- 1....-....J ,I..J, 

.irrgpowersof a tomato. · · 
In fac t: he sounds ve:-y r:-i 11c h l[i.:e =- G . ".n 

who •,vill co or 5-a.y a:1:,-:r::q : J Si:2:: '. :-, '.': e 
~7hite Eouse . 
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Carter Suffers from Handshaking-itis 

Complaining of sore hands from handshaking, Jimmy Carter 
took Wednesday off to rest. Tuesday, Carter went from New York 
to Florida urging Democrats to vote. AP,UPI,NBC -- (10/20/76) 

Dile!Tli~a at Lundy's? 

Jimmy Carter was expected at a Florida supermarket 
Tuesday. But to the dismay of waiting customers at Lundy's, 
Carter never arrived. Instead, they watched the Democratic 
presidential candidate go into the store next door. 

"Could it be that the candidate has committed yet 
another blunder, far worse than the Playboy interview?" 
Frank Reynolds asked. 

''Consider the dilemma of the gang at Lundy' s. They now 
must choose between one candidate who can't seem to remember 
what town he's in, and another candidate who can't find the 
right store." ABC -- (10/20/76) 

.· .. .. . 
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Carter Falls Back on the Generalities 
(By Patrick J. Sloyan, excerpted, L.I. Newsday) 

In the final days of the presidential campaign, Jimmy 
Carter is returning to the old ways. The Democratic nominee's 
speech to the American Public Health Association convention in 
Miami Beach Tuesday marked the end of formally prepared state-
ments on issues. 

"There may be a few exceptions, but for the rest of the 
campaign, he's going to be giving his standard speech," said 
Patrick Anderson, Carter's speechwriter. "Mostly, it will be 
to rallies and Democratic meetings. Jimmy's tired of giving 
the formal speeches." 

The staple speech that Ca rter will give at almost every 
stop along the final turn in the campaign trail is an appeal to 
voters to help him "bind this country together." He and his 
aides see it as having been the key to success in more than 30 
primaries and as his best bet for increasing his current narrow 
lead in nationwide voter surveys. 

At every opportunity, Carter plans to inject into his 
debate answers the same points he maks in his standard speech. 
It entails a repeated attack on what he calls the Nixon-Ford 
administration, the President's lack of leadership, the moral 
deacy in Washington with its Watergate, Vietnam, CIA, FBI and 
other assorted troubled acronyms, finishing with an inspirational 
appeal to the strength and wisdom of American voters. 

Carter and his adies know that his style is a two-edged 
sword. Its sweeping generalities leave listeners inspired but 
uninformed. However, according to Carter aides, there is no 
time left to deal with issues on specific terms. -- (10/20/76) 

: ... 
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Carter Fails to Interest Chicanos 
(By Paul West, e xcerpted, Saturday Times-Herald [Dallas] ) 

He reads the Bible in Spanish every night, speaks the 
language at campaign stops in Mexican-American neighborhoods, 
and likes to recall his travels sough of the border. He even 
has a wife who, a la Jackie Kennedy , can campaign in Spanish 
on her husband's behalf. 

Still, Jimmy Carter has not lit any fires under the 
traditionally Democratic Chicano voters whose ballots nex t 
months could determine the outcome of the presidential race 
in Texas. 

Politica l observers say Ca r t er could receiv e a record 
nrL.r:i.ber of M2xican·-Jl-_merica:::. vo t-2s o n ;·Tov . 2, but they cr3dit 
that to c hanges in voting l a ws and to successf~l vote r r egis-
tration drives, not to Ca r ter 's c h a r isma. 

An d while as many as 90 perc e n t o f all Ch icano bal lots 
may go to t he ~armer Geo r gia governor , apa thy in the Mexican-
Amer i c a n c ommunity could blunt the impact o f tho se votes. 

"There are n o ' Viva Carter' clubs," notes San Antonio 
political scientist, Charles Cotrell, recalling the "Viva 
Kenned y " clubs tha t sprang up al l o ver South Te x as i n 1 9 60. 

Th is year, an e stimated 700, 000 Me x ican-Amer i cans are 
registered to vote , the h ighest total in state history, and 
their actions could decid e who gets the state's 26 electqral 
votes. 

With some 2.5 million of the state's 12 million residents, 
Mexican-Americans make up Texas's largest minority. But until 
1966, when the poll tax was abolished and voting laws liberalized, 
Chicano voting strength lagged. 

"In 1960 the voting age population among Mexican-Americans 
was probably half its current size," said Houston City Comptroller 
Lionel Castillo, the state's highest ranking local Spanish-surnamed 
elected official. "The point is, the Mexican-American political 
base is much, much bigger today than it has ever been." 

·Democrat Castillo, who has strong ties to the Carter 
organization, predicts 55 percent of the Mex ican-American voters 
will turn out on election day and give the Democratic nomineee 
close ·to 350,000 votes. 

But U.S. Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, also a Democrat, warns 
that Carter could be in trouble in Texas if traditional party 
strongholds remain apathetic. 

"Mexica:i-Americans don't know Mr. Carter yet," he said. 
"The question they're asking is what is this man lik e? They're 
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asking Carter to give them a reason to vote for him. They may 
not be for Ford, but if they don't get it, they'll stay home." 

Gonzales feels Carter possesses charismatic qualities, 
but has so far failed "to penetrate" the way candidate Kennedy 
did in 1960. 

Gonzalex predicts a turnout of under 50 percent of all 
registered Mexican-American voters, but thinks Carter will 
carry Texas by a narrow margin. 

Carter's Texas campaign manager, Chuck Parrish, insists 
the Democratic nominee is not taking Chicano votes for granted. 
"Of course the Mexican-American vote is extremely important to 
us," he said. "By all indications we're going to get a very 
large majority of Mexi can-American votes, consistent with their 
basic support of the Democratic party. Our most important job 
right now is assuring a large turnout." 

Spanish-language flyers, signs and television and radio 
advertisements are now being prepared by Carter staf fers in 
Atlanta, said Parrish. 

Parrish denied that a recent Carter campaign shakeup, 
in which the national Hispanic -Affairs director was fired, in-
dicated that the Democrat's efforts were falling short in Mexican-
American areas. "In fact, the s2lection of Rick Hernandez of 
Houston to be in charge of our national program shows how well 
we are doing in Texas," he said. 

Over at Ford headquarters, Isaac Olivares insisted that 
the President would make significant inroads into Mexican-American 
voting communities this year. "Over the past two to four years, 
the present administration has really come out with programs 
helping Spanish-speaking people," said Olivares,. who heads 
Amigos de Ford in Texas. He predicted the Republican would 
get 40 percent of votes cast by Mexican-Americans here. 

And Zavala County Judge Jose Angel Gutierrez, whose La 
Raza· Unida party .refuses to endorse either Ford or Carter, 
agrees the Republicans have made some headway with Mexican-
American voters over the past eight years but thinks Carter 

. should still draw at least 80 percent of the Chicano vote. 
"The biggest problem among Mexican-American voters is lack 

of enthusiasm for either candidate," he said. -- (10/6/76) 
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Alf Landon Hits Carter on Foreign Policy 

Former Gov. Alfred Landon Wednesday accused Jimmy Carter 
of irresponsibility in saying he would send his wife and sons 
on diplomatic missions. 

In a rare statment issued by his Topeka office, the 89-
year-old GOP elder statesman indicated it is bad enough that 
Carter has announced he would manage foreign affairs himself. 

"Now he compounds that shocking statement by saying he 
would send his wife and sons as diplomatic representatives of 
the most powerful nation in the world on missions the complexity 
of. which they cannot be. acquainted with overnight, or probably 
even comprehend," Landon said. UPI -- (10/20/76) 

Carter Embargo Reply Incomplete 
(Edi to rial, excerpted, Milwaukee Sentinel) 

Jimmy· Carter says that, if elected, he won 1 t take the U.S. 
into war should another Mideast oil embargo be imposed. That 1 s 
well and good, but, unfortunately, Carter 1 s alternatives hardly 
begin to deal with the complex problems that might result if 
the Arab states once again cut off our oil supplies. 

Cartei does not, for example, address himself to 
the domestic and economic repercussions of an embargo. Even if 
petroleum-prices were kept under control or if oil and gasoline 
were rationed, the need to conserve would have an impact on our 
industrial output. Shortages would breed inflationary prices for 
products of manufactureres that are oil dependent. An oil shortage 
also would cause cutbacks in production and mean a loss of jobs in 
such industries. And a gasoline shortage would have a consumer 
impact _that would jolt the auto industry. 

Carter's proposed retaliatory embargo -- a general economic 
sanction against any uncooperative oil producer -- also would have 
domestic economic effects, cutting our export income and reducing 
our balance of payments • . New markets would have to be found for 
the products otherwise purchased by the Arab states from the U.S. 
if a loss were not to be sustained. 

B~t ~owhere in C~rter!s foreign policy pronouncements is . 
there a hint of how he might deal with such problems. And, in 
reviewing the possibile implications of an oil embargo, one also 
must wonder what Carter 1 s approach would be to potential problems 
with our European allies. In the aftermath of the 1973 embargo, 
it was the European nations that were hit hardest, and most of 
them rushed into renunciations of Israel in order to pacify the 
Arabs and get the oil flowing again. If anything could save the 
industrial nations in such a situation, it would be subsequent 
cooperative agreements with European nations achieved by Secretary 
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Kissinger long after the embargo was lifted. And Carter wants 
to fire Kissinger! 

So far, all Carter has described is 
·aealing with the oil producing nations. 
if he spelled out a policy that could be 
run. - - (10/14/76) 

a stubborn posture in 
He would be more credible 
sustained over the long 

Carter and the Girlie Magazine 
(Editorial, excerpted, Detroit News) 

Millions of Americans are standing in line to buy their 
·copies of a girlie magazine called Playboy, whose November issue 
contains the notorious interview with Jimmy Carter. 

After f l i pping through the pages of this magazine and 
judging its r edeeming social v a~ue, or lack thereof, t hese 
Americans may even get around to reading the interview. We 
suspect they will feel less shoced by Carter's words than 
the y expected to be. Wha t will s h ock them i s the incred i b le 
lack of taste, sensitiv ity and judgment revealed by a presi-
dential candidate -- especially one who tried to project a 
Sunday-school image o f uprightness and propriety -- in display-
ing his ideas in such a showcase. 

Carter lapsed into crude language in but a small, final 
portion of an interview devoted leagely to matters having nothing 
to do with his personal views about sex. Had Carter uttered his 
"lusting for women" remark in a different setting, he could have 
gotten away with it. But he chose to put himself on exhibit amid 
scores of nude photographs, raw jokes, crude sexual cartoons and 
erotic articles. 

There he is in the table of contents -- "Jimmy Carter, 
candid conversatoin" -- among such titles and blurbs as "The Myth 
of the Penile Orgasm''; "The Vatican Sex Manual ... the 13 positions 
that will allow you to get the ultimate in nonpassion and non-
pleasure out of you- know-what"; "Sex in Cinema ... the year's 
roundup of steamy film fare." · One man's smut is another man's 
art. Some find places and times in their lives for both smut and 
art . However, the fact that a man may seek diversion at a low-down 
honky- tonk doesn't mean he'd like to meet his next president there 
talking tough out of the side of his mouth. Certainly, the Sunday-
school folk would not want to see their teacher coming out of such 
a place. 

Carter's appearance in Playboy was inappropriate and crude, 
a gratuitous insult to many of those whose votes he seeks. It was, 
in short, dumb. Millions of Americans will not ask themselves 
whether they would trust in the White House a man who would do such 
a foolish thing. -- (10/17/76) 
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Carter's 'Street Money' 
(Editorial, excerpted, Detroit Free Pres~) 

The simple fact that Jinuny Carter spent thousands of dollars 
on "street money" to get out the vote during the primary campaigns 
is not very much in itself to worry about. 

What's wrong with hiring people to tell others to go to 
the polls, after all? Certainly, he used the money in those 
districts where he seemed weakest, and his opponents strongest. 
That makes political sense. You don't spend your wad in an area 
that you are already assured of, after all. 

But what is bothersome about the whole "street money" 
issue is that the Carter campaign seems to have tried to keep 
the expenditures hidden. And for a man who is running a campaign 
based on decency and trust, anything that indicates he or his 
campaign managers were trying to sidel around the federal election 
laws looks very bad. 

Apparently the money was handed out in many instances 
without a receipt, so that the task now going on of reconstructing 
who spent what will be difficult, if not impossible. 

There isn't really any adequate excuse for "street money" 
to have been lumped into such blanket categories as "a.dvances-
travel" and "advances-other." 

Jimmy Carter should have known better and so should his 
staff. This country is yearning for openness and honesty at 
all levels of government, and anything that hints at less than 
that is not going to be shrugged away. -- {10/15/76) 
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The Challenger 
(By David Nyhan, excerpted, Boston Globe) 

More than anything else, Jimmy Carter wants to be great. 
He's make almost any sacrifice to achieve his little splinter 
of immortality. And that may be the fundamental difference ' 
between him and Gerald Ford, who never dreamed of being President. 

Jimmy Carter is a tough, smart, relentless politician who 
has shrewdly concluded that the voters this year are moved not 
by issues but by simple appeal to their better instincts. 

His tooothy grin has faced thousands on camera since he 
came from what he has boasted was "almost nowhere." But that 
smile clicks off in private. Close up, he seems almost humor-
l~ss, uriable to take a joke. 

"He 1 s a real hard man to please," one of his top aiaes 
said last week aboard his campaign jet, Peanut One, on condi-
tion he not be identified. "He has a very h±gh- opinion of his 
own intelligence and his executive abilities. He is a very 
serious man." 

Some people, even among Carter's staff, compare certain 
of his personality traits with Richard Nixon's. But Carter 
seems unafflicted by Nixon's apparent sense of insecurity. 

Where Gerald Ford's intimates talk merely of being 
elected, the Carter aide spoke of his man's-....conviction "that 
he can grab this government and make it work." If Ford is 
the veteran of congressional give-and-take, Carter is the 
outsider who longs to have his hands on the executive's 
levers of power. 

Where Ford brings a sort of workaday Rotart Club 
philosophy to the job at hand, Carter seized what one inti-
mate now calls "almost a secret weapon -- he knew much more 
about the nation mood than the rest of them (Democratic rivals), 
that more important than the Watergate or anything else was the 
desire for trust in government." 

. "I don 1 t worry about him being tough ~nough for the job," 
said a top Carter campaign official. · "I worry about him being 
too tough. · I worry about the potential for isolation, like 
Nixon." 

Another Carter staffer put it more bluntly when asked if 
he had any reservations about his candidate's assumption of the 
Presidency. "He rides alone in the plane, no one sits next to 
him. They (closes aides) don't talk to him much. Everything is 
done on paper, in memos." 

One of those memos, 20 pages in length, detailed Carter's 
plan for the innaugural in January, just as a handful of recruits 
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back in Atlanta worked up secret plans for the transition of 
power. Both reflect Carter's military training, his penchant 
for organization, detail, thinking ahead. 

Where Ford seems to govern by turning up in the office 
every morning and dealing with what comes next across his 
desk, Carter leaves no doubt he'd like to be making every single 
important decision in the whole bureaucracy. 

Regardless of whether you can be sure of Carter's specific 
stand on an issue, there is not doubt about his idealistic fervor. 

"Essentially, he gives moralistic sermons," an aide said. 
"He could be up in _a pulpit," and saying the same kind of thing. 
After taking thousands 8:E perso~=1l soundings of voter O?inions, 
Carter "~nows that's what the American people want to hear," the 
aide said. 

Jimmy Carter may be an intensely private man, but the 
prospects and rewards of "intimacy" with millions of voters 
seem to be what makes him tick. -- (10/17/76) 
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29-YEAR-OLD IS MAN CLOSEST'TO CANDi"DATE 

BY JACK NELSQN" ; 
T imes wasn ington Bureau Chief· 

·, ' -PL-A!NS-:Ga . .;..;..R.t,tHiv-e!y. fe\i/,peo- -· 
llic have hec1rd of Gregory Ste9hen 
Sch:1eiders. 'om the n~:rn who :11::iy be 
the next P~esident of tr.e Cmted 

, States cal13· him the "main person'' he 
. relies on for advice and COlinsel. 

Greg Schneiders is only 29, did not 
meet Jimn1y Carte!· until July of last 
ye:1r - and-. h::.d no previous.. po\Lt.icaL .. 
l;xperier.ce .. But du.ring ~he pre~iden- .. 
~:·~ · ,:~mp.aFg!1 !-'.e :12~ 3pc::1c r7':0r~ ~.in~e . · 

· , ... · ,:,:;e ·:::·.:: --~-.:: : :..:::-.2c:· ... :.-
:~; :::·,::::. ;.;:: ~~ .. .:..i : '. i .i! :i :e-:. 

.s::.I~C~:3:- . . . . . ... 
Schneiders has bee!1 C .. ,r~.c :_.3 ;:!1:-: 

:o congressional leaders and to other 
nolit\c,;l :·1g1Jres. such a3 for:-r:er :\:n-
ii.i~~ador W. A.vcre!l Harr:;nan anc!. 
forr.1cr Dep. Sc~retary cf Defense Cy-
''"" \·,u,ce · ''fr C,;·te~ is elected Pmide!1t );0•1. 
2, he in all probability wiil name 
Schneide,s to a top White Hot.:se ;oo. 
A likely post wouid be appointments 
secre~:iry. 

This wou:d be similar to (he roles 
pl;:iyed by Kc:1ncth P. O'Donnell in 
ihe Kennedy administrat:on and ~[ar-
vii1 Watson in the Johnson admtms- -
tration. Both men had been close 
c:impaign aides to their respect_ive 
· candidates and later handled appoint-
ments for ~he President. : 

Desoite Sc:meiders' power and 1n-
fluence-. he is so quiet and unobtru-
sive and has been so low-kej in his 
dealin\!s wi.th the press that he has 
att.racted scant atte:1lion. · 

The Congressional Quarterly re-
cently published profiles ct 11 ~e.y 
Carter ca:npaign aides, in~ludrn; 
t:it:,~J:Jn· di,ec~cr :'.-!~milton .Jordan, 
press 2ec::etar:r Jcdy Powell, _personal 
coni:da:1t Charle:s Kir:io, med.ta cirec~ 
tor Gerald Raishoon and poll5ter Pat 
Caddell. It listed a- number or. other 
Carter advisers also. Schneiders was 

I:1 an intervie•.v. Carter totd T:1e 
'L;nes that_ :3c:-.r:eic:e:-s "r:as gotten :o 
'b~ t~e :-:-:ain. ~ers--:-:1 ,:.f \V?,.o~. [ r2l ·: 
i1,;c on1,,. Eot: :-: :: -~~;·.ul re~3.r_:on.;t;~ 

. •x;,:r,_ the Sec,°.t ··_:.:,,,··ice ,_;_d :h: 01.:~: 

· \Vf".o is Sc:1:-ie:Cer'.3 ar:d ho1.v did ."":.e 
cone ::o ~·J.r ::-.e :)oi1[~c:.~ c~:-.:) c :. 
Sou~r.c~·r~ :3a.pu3~ :o.:.- ~2:.•::-:::-
rou~C..:;~ ~lv~~i:: ':i:,,- teli,-:-·:: Gecr:r·.1:-.. ;·~ 

:3c:-.ne:ders. born ir. De'.roit. co:.:e-s 
iror:i. a C .. =i.i..~olic far:i.i:~.-
said the r~s2..ry e::::~y ;-.1;~.t ·.i.·:--.e:--. :4'.e 
\\·a~ gr0,v1r.g 11p. 

He was. reared ;n Detroic. :\ew 
Yor~ a.1d 30.ston-ct:1es Ln wl\:c:1 h;.; 
late iather taug:u ~sychoiogy at .Je-

.-Three oc Schnetders' four sisters 
are nuns .. l. brot:ier . P3.ul. a Canton, 
~,ta.ss .. attorney, is a s~ate lcgistator. 
a:1d his ot'.'ler :xot::er, P.on:::.:d. is a. 
iree-Iance ·.'I-rite~ Los A.r:g-=tc5 .. 

Schneiders 5tudied pr.1loso;fr,y :tr.d 
-os,·cholczv at .fosutt-run Geor3e:c•.,:n 
b1i\'ersit:,- in Washington bc:t 
crooned out :o :un a res~a~ram c:,a: 
he 'riad bought 2.:ter ·.vorkir1g as a 
\\'a'iter . bartender and then ;r_anager. 
· ''G:·ed did it 5i:n:JIY 'oy r.ard ·-1:crk. 

putting in long ho•Jro. I r.1ean lS-hOl.:r 
days. 5even days a week.'' says :-Ii-
chael Kirby. wr,o 5old ::ir:: t~.e :i:_;5; __ 
ne55. 

Los .~ngeles '!'imes, (10/20/76) conti:1.ueC. --

Schneide:rs 5oon o0sn ,·.,.-o :~:·s:e re;;-
taurani:.s...:..01~e on Car:iitol HUl arid t::e 
othe:· in the Georgeto•::n sect:on oE 
,.t:.·:.s::::~;:c:--.. 3·..:: he :..: :,i ::-.-::-:1 2~:--.: 
~.1C 5::-'.e ::.r.a :he:-~.:~:·_:!·~~:~~ ·::'.:5:..:.~:-
ir.g :1u~1r.es:: -.vr.er. :--.e r.~e~ Car~~r 2.~ 1 
srr:aa iur.d-raising ciin:h:! r in Boston 
in July, 1975 . 
• At that time. the iorrr.er Ge,:,qia 

gy:erno~ \-,.-a5 ~lar:ily '...::i.c>:/:,. ,j:_.::2i(:~ 
r.1.5 O\'in 3~3.te but 1.'-·~s ·carefull::· l~:,r-

·ir:~· :l1e- ground. :,vor~ :'.or--~i.:; ~)T?~de!J,.. 
.. ! -r.3.rr.~i~:1. On :2Jt· .... ;:f!•7 - -~:J. 1• 

· S1_:-.·.:: ::~·::!·'.i -~ .. .: · ~'rGn1 ... . :.\~--.:.-

..-., , ·""'- •'~ "" r_·,, 
. --- . ·- -

- . . . 
. ::. Ji.'"~\.,..:.:..1:.z .• :_ -:..~'2~~ .- -:c:; .. .;_:~ .-......_' . ...... ":-..Z: 

"' :· ·- :-:. ~• ... , 

.:c:--.--: 2 ·.:rt.:: ~-;~2: - :~ •_ ')!_\~~:··: :· _·: ····:-··~ 

.:cr:1t:':r.~ ··"·-.:-: ~·-•_:_;: , :..: 1:~t:: --~ .: - "" · 

.:;;:~sc; J~ .... :~::i.::-=: ~--· .:.-:: ~1:.;~ . . _:, :~ 
~ur::ed :o C .. -i.rter. :-:~ ,att:i.. ·::c=,,~1'-:i5~ 

;;~~-~::j ht.v~_/:.:;;:i:i~\:c •~::-/ //;~-
res(onng c0:1:·!ai::-:c-·-:n ;·.y·-:~ · :· .:::.:.·' 

··T:--:e:-e ~--:3..s ·;e'=r. 3·.rc:': :1 -:2,...::~ ~{ 

~f:1J~c;;1~~:{ --~.T\\~~~-: 
} ton :~as :i·,.:ed ::-:!·sus-~~ •J~~ :rT-~::::t :1:·-

ter- another. Oeg°!n!i.in5 ·.vit:1 jc:.:i F. 
::er.nedy13 a3sas3ina~ior!, ar:.d :i"'.e a(:: .. 
er assas3inariotcs and 1,·:etr.1n c.r.d. 
\\"a:c:-ga:e. 1

' 

B:.:.: sor.e of Sch:1eider's f::ends 
t~0 1.:ght he t.vas ~'.-~:~incz his t: rr:e on 
an l~nkr:0\\":1. nT;'!at 1.r.~ mv oues-
::on," Kir'):: ,eca'.:ed. "[ did:1\ /no\v 
.. ,.-~.o .Jicmy Ca,,e~ was ar.d I :old. 
Greg I ho~ed it would ·:: 0r~ ouc.·• 

L2.st .Jan· .. ary. Sc~.r,eid::,:, hec3.r:-:e 3. 
:"ti: l~Li:ne 2..::2ts:c1.nt co Carter. hi3 role 
at :·ir~t ap9earini ~o Oe iit:!e rr1or~ 
tr.an ((:;;.( -Ji ,·a!eC and '.~::. ,·eii::g O!T'.· 

-p2.r.1on. 
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McCarthy Vote Is Critical 
(By Robert Healy, excerpted, Boston Globe) 

There are political experts now taking note of the 
possibility that Jimmy Carter could win the popular vote · and 
lose the election or that President Ford could win the popular 
vote and lose the election. 

And into this electoral mix must be put the impact of 
the independent candidacy of former Sen. Eugeue McCarthy. 

Government Prof. Gary Orren of Harvard, who is writing 
a book on the 1976 election based on surveys he has conducted 

-for the New -- York Times and CBS News, in an interview with 
the Harvard Ga zette earlier this month, said: 

"I expect a very close popular vote, but I think Carter 
will win because of the electoral college. Although Ford will 
win handily i~ many smaller states, Carter will narrowly wi n 
in the larger states. 

"I think this year is very much like 1960 when the 
difference between Kennedy and Nixon was razor thin. If 
Carter would win the South solidly, plus the border states, 
he'd then be only 93 electoral college votes short of a 
victory." 

Louis Harris said last week after his surveys that he 
could conceive of a situation where Carter could win the popular 
vote and lose the election in the electoral college. 

This could happen if Carter won huge majorities in the 
southern and border states where there is great regional pride 
in Carter and loses narrowly in the large states of the North-
east where McCarthy is on the ballot. 

In fairness to Orren, his interview was earlier in the 
month and he did not have the benefit then of the Carter slide 
in the polls so it would appear now that a Carter popular vic-
tory with a Ford electoral college victory is the more likely 
prospect •. But either way McCarthy is going to be a factor just 
as Gov. Wallace was in the 1968 election. 

There is no question but that Wallace cut into the Humphrey 
vote and made the difference in such states as California, Florida, 
New Jersey, Ohio, Tennessee and Wisconsin, all of which Nixon 
carried by fewer votes than won by Wallace. 

McCarthy is on the ballot in New York. 
that Carter's lead is less than 10 points. 
kind of percentage there. The same is true 
aggressive write-in campaign is being waged 

Polls there now show 
McCarthy could win that 
in California where an 
for McCarthy. -- (10/17/7 E 
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Carter Stabilizes Position in Poll 

1976, Newhouse N~ws· Service survey. He is regarded as leading in 8 other states 
(against an earlier 11) w-ith _123 votes, for his overall 

ond Chicocic Ddlv News weal of 21S electoral votes. · · 
WASHD:GTON - Demcc:,;t Ji......,_r:,y Cl.r.er has ?ord is considered ;irobable 1,1.inner in 7 states 

h.ctlted !iis slide ln expected el~toral votes and re- \"7th .;3 electoral votes, the same as the earlier count, 
mair.s favore<l to win the Nov. 2 presidential election, and leads i."l 3 other stat.es ,.,,,7th 4-4 votes, for his total 
a national survey cxmducted this.~• week 5hows. of 37 electoral votes. 

The latest survey shows litt!e overall change Seventeen states w-ith 233 electoral votes are now 
from the week of Sept. 27-0ct. 1. wh0.1 Carter fell by considered uncertain. 
29 i:~r cent in el~toral vote tota}j. States orobable for Carter are: Alabama (9), Ar-

Now, Carter h,1.s stabilized. his .?C<'.ition oy holding ~ansas (6)." Dis:rict of Colwnbia (3), Florida · ( 17), 
218 votes. down oniy 6 !':-om bs pre\"io~ total. C-.:0rgia ( 12), rfawa.ii (-!), Massac:iusem 11-1). Minne-

.hesident F~,rd, :1i:; Republican 0!J~n~~:t. is r:o,,11 :wt.a (!O), R:~cde ~:d t~) .. 1;e:1~e$$ce _t lC)° and ~Vi:;st 
,-~~:~n 97 .. ~ral v·,:-.•,,~.-:. . 2 ·;:::;.:n c: :ii..!: · 1. · T,/i.f~!.n ... a 10). Tot.al _:_ S3 e~e-cwral '-'Orn. 

-·.~ ; .,-,: :--:· ··· .- ' ... - . .: .,· =-r-G-.- ::·..a~5 .~2:::...-:5 :c r~-:er: -2:.::·i . .5 ; ~ ci.i , ~-:.c.~:i...~ 
are ;,ill reg:u-d,!d as ur.~rt.J.in . re;:ir-=xnn."lg a. ::-.:.nl- .. . _ ( 13},- -Kenu.cky . (i}l, -~,lary!a.'1d { 10}, ~ev~ (3), New:, 
·maJ sbft ero!7! ~he earl.:<:'" -:c•.al ·of 220. ' , 

7:~~ :...,., .;~-.:!~-4 f.;r ?;G.s~=!enc ?cc:i :.o ., .. ,,. ~_...-1 in No-
vr~,:~r:. ~e ::1:....>:.. ::z-:C :;.er:11= •1..:ay i:.o ·.111n :":"!S"!: .... : t~a 
ur:::er-r.:~~ s:£:~~, ~::c:..:..:;,.~·~y ~-~~,;; J~:-!c y, ? ~:"-~:1iva-

. nia. Gr.iv.- -7~x.a.s a.nd C .. aUfor.t!a. Ac lc-3.St :Y1"1) ~,.: ~.:-:e 
53:; ~:-~..:! ::!7: ".::':-:l '/:;:~ 2....-:: :-. •.:-:::--~;, :.:::- :: :=:c··.: · 

:.;..:- :~r. en !he ocn~:~ ~2: . .:i r:~_s ~1 :>!.: r.: .. ·; .:i!L.Y 
5:fmore e!~.cral votes _:_ ·such, ~.Ca.J.i.fo~j;,':; ~5 and 
i~!~•!ssip?i°S 7 - 'D ,,i::i. 

!.3.test 3U!""li::'/ st:c ·:-:s :. :--.ac aithou;.1 ,_ .... : .. r-:::.r 
~n·t registered a r.1=t gain L-1 ;:otal ele-;~r,.J '.,: t~ 
Qi/~~ ~he ~g_rli~r ccunt. h e is n .) t ~~- ,:1Jri..sidered ~-.:s.d Ln 
~-o ~ey i:tikiwe-ster.:. :;-:,a~ - L.1.L-:u!s ·~th ·:25.~le-::vi•~· 
al votes and rnct.a.11.a ""7th 13 . .Bo-.!i s:ates ,m"v7Ct.:Siy -
had been regarde<l as unce,tai.n. 

· :3ut Cart..er 's ga.i:n .l!l the '.'rlidwest _has been offxt 
· by his failure to maintain his lead ·• in five sr..acr,c;red 

states - Con.,ecticut in the East, '.',fi=uri in the cen-
tral .section, Louisiana in the Deep South, 2.nd Oregon 
a,-:d Washing.,,on on the West c.ca:st. 

These five stat.~. ""7th a total of 45 elecioral 
votes, have been shifted from leaning to Caner to the 
uncertai."l category. 

Ford picked up only Delaware's three votes ln 
the survey, which continue<l to illustrate hi..s consis-
tently low base strength - first 80 votes, then 8-4, 
and now 37. 

The survey now shows Carter as probable w-in-
ner in 10 states and the District of Colur.ibia for a 
total of 95 electoral votes, identical to the previous 

·y C l ~: ;, :7,::; r~~ C;:vJn.a ( ~2) d...""'l:i C:..Jc.}:~r.:ia (8). 
7 -J : il! - · ~-., ~~~ ::::-- r al 'i0te'"3 . 

:3· ... _:·--;$ ~;:-:~:::,~ :.,r ?or::i - .. ~ ::..: .,.1 .:_., : r~ic :".:g~v: 
12:l. _\".., c-ro-S:-.a : -:>J , c'iew ,·fa.r:rn,;.u.:-e-· •.-' ), i;,.a:,. 1-!) . 
\.'~r::.'~\r.: i '3) ·1..-.d ',1,":: •-: :-r~~ ,_2l. -:'.: :::l - ~2 2:s-ctc:a.l 

_ _';"C ,.:S. 
StatcS l~ani.~g ::o' Ford: Adzo-na· (5), Di?laware (3):,--

Td01h0 (-+) . Ka.n .. "'-"..S 17). Mair.e (4\_ :·[-:-::'Z".a (4). ~ew 
~,~~xLco (-t ; .l.'1.i --.: : . .rgLrt!a (~: ). Tc:.3.l - c:~~toral 
VOC<:5. 

St<;. te-, u.-:certai.n: Califocr.ia I ~5) , C:-:•: , :_,,do (7) , 
Co:-JU.>ctlcut (S), 1owa 13). Lvuis1ana rl•;f, ~-E~i.s.sippi·· 
(7), Mi.s.sou..ri \ l'.:!), New .Jersey ( 17), ~forth Dakota (3), 
Ohio (25), Oregon (6), Pennsylvania ('2':'), South. Caro-
lina (8), South Dakoca (4), Texas (:26), Washi..n5'..on (9) 
and W&onsin ( l l). Total - 233 electoral votes . 

The Qalla.s '::':i,mes :iera.ld, (10 / 17 / 76 ) 
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Apathy, Uncertainty May Decide Ohio 
(By Randy Daniels, CBS) 

Apathy and uncertainty may be the most important factors in 
the presidential battle for Ohio. Voter registration is down in 
many parts of the state and neither candidate has set political 
hearts afire. At a gland, Ohio would appear to be a Democrat's 
drea~. It is industrial and unionized. Forty-one percent of the 
work force is blue collar, and three out of every four residents 
live in an urban area. 

But Ohio is Republican when it comes to presidential politics. 
Except for the Johnson landslide irt 1964, no Democratic presidential 
candidate has carried the state since 1948. For Jimmy Carter, the 

·key to victory is Cleveland and Cuyahoga County. He must win here 
and win big to carry the state. Organized labor is solidly backing 
the Democratic ticket. Toledo, Youngstown and other industrialized 
areas are prime Carter targets. His support among black voters 
is solid and it is crucial. But the ethnic enclaves of Cleveland, 
where Carter's support is soft< despite the President statement 
on Soviet domination of Eastern Europe, has many Democratic leaders 
on e dge. 

"We think that to get the voter turnout is absolutely impor-
tant, and so if we're 12 percent now, we need a 15 percent lead in 
Cuyahoga County in order to overcome setbacks in otherparts of 
the state, " Democratic COUJ.7. ty Chairman Anthony Garf oli said. 

President Ford's political strength lies in the more conserva-
tive cities like Columbus and small towns where Republicanism is a 
way of life. But the farm vote, the very foundation of GOP support, 
is uncertain. If there is support for Ford in the Ohio farm belt, 
officials say it is reluctant. "There is still quite a bit of 
question in their minds," Larry Candle of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
said. "And I believe more of them are leaning to Ford, maybe not 
enthusiastically, but they are doing so. The embargo of 1975 has 
a great deal to do with it. The farmers feel slightly betrayed in 
that situation. And I think this makes a big difference to them." 

·Although Ohio's unemployment rate is below the national average, 
it is an issue that might be costing Ford support. Two hundred 
ninety thousand were jobless in August, 6.4 percent of the work 
force. But GOP officials worry that the President's real problem 
may be his image. "I think people believe he's honest, that he 
has integrity, and that he's a fine, good person. But the ambiva-
lence here is whether or not they think he is capable of being the 
President of the United States," Robert Hughes, Chairman of Cuya-
hoga's GOP said. -- (10/20/76) 
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Butz Might Swing Ohio 
(By Gene Jordan, excerpted, Columbus Dispatch) 

The Earl Butz racial slur about blacks may have turned 
on blacks about the election, in Cleveland and Cincinnati at 
least. 

Registration closed Monday, Oct. 4, the same day Butz 
resigned after being reprimanded the previous Friday by 
President Ford for the remark. 

Robert Hughes, Cuyahoga County Republican chairman and 
member of his county's board of election, reports 32,000 persons 
registered on the final day and many of those were blacks. 

Hughes attributes the heavy turnout to the Butz incident. 
Hughes says although the final registration d ay turnout of blacks 
was relatively high, it doesn't mean the overall regi stration 
figure includes a dispro?ortionate share of blacks . 

In Franklin County , election officials say the y didn't 
n otice any sizeable i ncrease in black regis trat ion a=ter Butz's 
booboo. 

Earl Barnes, Hamilton County GOP chairman and a member o f 
his county's elections board, said registration was rather heavy 
in black sections of Cincinnati but overall registration is down 
from 19 72. 

Registration and voter turnout in Cuyahoga County is 
extremely important for the Democrats and in Franklin and 
Hamilton Counties for the Republicans. Hughes believes he can 
hold Carter ts victory margin to under 125,000 in his county so 
Hughes predicts Ford will carry Ohio. This Republican theory is 
'based ·on the face that ·the combined votes in Franklin and Hamilton 
Counties about equals Cuyahoga's and in presidential elections, the 
two Republican-oriented counties usually nullify the Democratic 
candidate's big margin in Cuyahoga. 

. This theory then is that Democratic majorities in other 
metropolitan areas can be held down and the Republican candidate 
can win with the rural vote. The only trouble about the strategy 
this year is that Ford's early polls showed he wasn't doing as well 
with the rural voters as a Republican candidate normally does. 

The Dispatch Voting Machine Poll showed only about 32 percent 
of Ohioans polled approved of the way Butz was handling his job. 
So, perhaps the exit of Butz -- which probably increased black 
interest in the presidential contest might also have mollified 
the rural voters so they will return to their Republican home base. 

(10/17/76) 
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No starch? 

~o 1\ . . 
ltev\ 

The Cl'lristlan Science Monito, 

Christia~ S8~ence ~onito~, (10/20 / 76 ) 
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FOr President .. 
(An Editorial) · 

TI.:.rE NEWS endorses Gerald 
ford for election to the presidency 
on Nov . 2. 

· Our--reason for this · choice · is 
based, ironically enough, on the· 
theme repeated frequently during 
Jimmy Carter's higliJy successful 

· campaign .for public -support .prior. 
~v .:.ind 9uring the pr_in:iaries . . 
, ",;~ be!ie~:·e ·~hz.t ··!r:e·· ~ajcr· i'Sst1~ 

over our lives: but ·as president he 
has acted again and again to stop 
legislative and bureaucratic at• 

· tempts to increase- government's 
hold. 

Carter, on the other hand, has 
promised cn.!y to reorganize gover.i-
men_t. His intem, he say.s, is to. r.e-

-c.:!uce ctie ~u..-rnber of fsderaL a;en-· 
c~~s c::r:--l: ir~i~,g :he;!; 1:-:~ ~~~ ~--j ·--; 
... _l-_.~~:: :7-: ·: ·~ :~-~~.:~--::-sc. ~,; ..; :~: ~: ';.: .. 

::;1 flSO i :J -_~(\:...· -,: ~ ~ !!:e ,J.' / ~!" -'0 ze ,;, ) . .'!l~ ".)r.:~ ;"il: f •·::: :4 ~ •'.r""~•,: 2:-; ~ '.;V:":--":~ !:" 

. _.~-rrii;:ncan ,and.his go1.1<m1men.t. TI:is ... of Georgia. ~ug6es.tsc: thaz Carter . .. : 
· ;·~;.,;J,)nship has ci~cer;oraced ,i1s- ·.;.-0uid ;evctSc U,c crem.! oi ~0vern-
~, .. ·= -:-=-i r!y. t') t-~~ ...:~~:'~~:-:t ~:-::id !:: - ~=:ar,. -r-r:-·:.·-~ 

-:·•~dY :he ~~ti.z.::~ .· s:=~:s ·so':~r~- .. 
~.::. 1--: ::s a :, i :-ict. ::~z.: -:1cr.::te:-. 

_:,,::i.~;::;; _ ?~-d;._ a:J:~ _:_~. ~.;~;.:~-~ \rt_ ~1i~ 
· -pe:-soaal· and· _e~or:ormc· liie;_ yer 

comnll'!rely vnr~s::-0r1s:ve to .. his · 
v,·ishes. ob jt:ctia~.3 3.r:d 2 :ter:i.ot-s s;:o 
defend his individual rigr.ts. T~ough 
a citih~n of a sys~e~ -~ ~3 cal!3 it..: e lf 

· a- ,epubltc, ·ne · se~s ~ere and· :no;-e 
arbitrary government 90wer e;,:er-
cised ove, both sociery. in general 

_ and_. his own -life, g_overr.ment po;;,·er 
that is · chiefly wielded by bureau-
crats and judges he can r:e1ther voce 
for nor recall from cifice. 

As Gov . Carter hi..rnself pointed 
out during his primary campaign, 
too many Americans today see 
themselves as not only ot.:csiders, 
but poweriess, exploited outsiders. 

Voters should ask themselves 
which candidate is r.1ore likely to 
improve t."lis siti.iation, to rec:uce 
citizens' anger and fear of the 
government. 

Ford has not only spoken out 
against the growth of federal gov-
ernment and its pervasive influence 

Fur:l:c:.-:-:1 c::·~. since rhe c~:;-!·,: -~:: -

f~~• ~~~-:~/~.:\;\:::;;:~!~\ :;~~ -:\. 
;;i:-::; c:--::;;:.:,· :·~s~-J:::;~Ci~ :;~ r ::-.c 

··rise-of big" govem6enr ttiat -~e a:-
. t~ck,:d ~!~riri'5 r~!!'":~.!"'~~c: . T~".".'<:e 

r/:1.s :-: i~gt0:1 Vern<:c-:-J:3 \•:~! o 3: :i-
cere!y believe thac gov~r7.'T.ent 
7Jv.:er is t..~~ ~ri=r.e Zi::::;·T~ ~r (J 0 1.:r 
.;:, t;e-.::t.ive- and mdivic"al ;:i,-::o i.;~s 
han: ciear!y gained gr-eat infbence 
over their pa~ty's candic!ate, influ-
ence . chey- will recam Li h.e wins 
cffice. 

The voter 's choice, then, is be-
c;,,een a candic!ate whcse perform• 
ar:ce prov>?s his intent to slow the 
growth of government power and a 
candidate whose promise is, not to 
curb the growth, but to manage it 
more eifictently . 

We do not believe that making 
the federa l government a more effi-
cient monster is the best answer. 
What is needed, The News believes, 
is a president dedicated to making 
the federal government less 
monstrous. 

In our opinion, Gerald Ford is 
such a president. 

Dall~s ~or~ing ~ews, 10/17/76 
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Israel: A Campaign Issue Again 
(Editorial, excerpted, Minneapolis Tribune) 

The presidential campaign should indeed "focus on the 
most serious issues of our times" as President Ford said 
Thursday night. A case in point is the Middle East, which 
the President accurately characterized a week earlier as the 
area "where there's more volatility than any other place in 
the world." He and Jimmy Carter should be telling voters how 
they would sort through the welter of rights and wrongs on both 
sides of the Arab-Israeli conflict; what might be the future 
U.S. role in peacemaking; why the United States has been, and 
will continue to be, intimately invovled. 

Instead, Ford and Carter have been competing tb see 
which can sound like the more ardent supporter of Israel. 
Rather than enlightening the electorate about the Middle East, 
Carter and Ford have distorted the issues. Carter created an 
impression of waning Israeli strength at a time when intelli-
gence estimates give I srael an edge over Egypt, Syria and Jord~n 
together. For d 's grant of further arms aid three week s before 
the election reinforces the idea that the military dimension is 
all-important; it obscures a host of other problems to which 
arms are no answer. Neither candidate suggested the obvious: 
that in an area saturated with arms, the emphasis ought to be 
on slowing the arms buildup throughout the Middle East, in-
cluding Israel. 

The presidential candidates might pause for a minute in 
their protestations of support for Israel to consider a remark 
by Israel's foreign minister the day after their second debate. 
Addressing the U.N. General Assembly, Yigal Allon said: "We 
are prepared, now, even before peace is made, to negotiate with 
our neighbors for a balanced limitation of the inflow of arms 

· ··. · into the area, in · such · a manner that · the burden will be lightened · · 
for all without affecting adversely the security of any." Is it 
asking too much of American leaders to address a vital issue in 
similar terms? -- (10/17/76) 
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By DONALD SHEPARDSON 
Jimmy Carter recently callerl for a Carter's rejoinder was no better. The eration and to usurp the role that coulc 

I return to a more moral foreign policy President's statement on the following have been and ought to have b~n that 
1· baserl on -traditional-Ar:ieri.can vale%, -;fay that "the- Uni.tea States has never of the United. States, In the pr~ss ~f 

as 0000:,ed to Fr~sideat Gerald Fore';; . cunce<led And- :1ever will concede'.' the ttie struggle. against Communism, the 
•· an:i· S~retar; ':>f St.3.:1: F!en.ry Kis.sL.~g-.. • S..)v!~t domination of East~:-.;1· Et.:rape·. ~-,1o~al . valuer· guid1;:5_· tbe conC:!C: · :;[ · 

~:.::~ .; ~·z~::s::~~ -· a;:;~·c:ic:i~ · · rn.1y say .scrr:~'-hin~. fr;r ;~i.s· o·V-:r:11.g.ht S-J·l~.:rnment anti t1:-t1iv£nac:; . (ltu:r.:;d 
~·::2:~ :.s ~'.) (!:: :.::J: : :..:.; Ca.:t~: '.'!.:::. i::!:.:cZ:.dJn, it st~L ~c~~:c:s a so rtt,tr a~: ~1l~n ~-.-~µ,:ir.1:~.: b~:;):~ :~:c 

douc.I1ed :upon .. a-n --issua. whic.h: ha&, long · - ,eaiity-: • -·:.-' · .. ·-' -' • ---~. • 0 -- .- · :· ·• ··: urgency oi tile moment.., · .. . _ - · 
,roubied Americans ar.d continues to 

f•\lo·*·ii: ~ i,·so ·.1:cr1.d :::r:r-5. the frcs~r;;.- ?:<icy to ~"'cii:ic2l r~aii~:,r ts ~ot r..e,::es-
~~ 1.,; ;~_, c~. K(,rea ll~J J1c failure L1 . ..s.1niy less rno::.al. The fa-iillre to do so. 
t~ r:"'---~ ~~·-"_ · T~~·:: . .-\:-:1: : .t::~r::~'" s~:n :;~~ :-:. :.. j· =-~~t: lt :_-: :~:- ;:--~J:2:-i":::--::1. C-:::0~:;e 

. . ;t_!: '=_ri -~~111 ~,)r~_lj~ )Vi1c/. as . an __ i.n:i~i~d "'. .-· .. \c!':n.lil._ ·Ji~~d~J !:l ~Js ·.'_f.~ss:1 and ~-h~ 
~•miot :or tfr..p.gfog a.Qcut a: .. ~ttir ;.orld. · .. We.st'.' noui:-:Lthai · a nation.; and espe~ 

T:4?':~ :!~~ ~,·)•?~·,,·~~. ~ho 3·:si.:~· · .~:u. i~7 a C.~:-:ic.c:-acy, ::i~y i,at!J.Ch t-~ 1:.S 
:or elt.r::i:ir~ti1l-~ •T~nrality a~"".d its ideo- cw:1 ,-:_~:.!se Jn absolur.e value whic!'l 

· l0gkal 50ur,:e ,,:;· guidelines' for d.:sti:,ts :t.~ own visi:;n of eve!"';thi::g 
.. :.!:.'!:r~c:-.. n .il~lJi::-1::y. ~!..dvc-,c~te:S of t.he . c:;l..5-e. Its e~c;r:1y b.cccrr;.e:s the crr:tcdi· 

.-_ .. reaiislic" app:-c--,~h to' cti;:lomacy note . ·-rr:ent· o: al(~.,il. !ts own· side, on tlie 
with accur:1cy that America has never ocher hand. is the center of all virtt:e." 
.rchieve,j the idealistic• '.lurwzes for -When a nation or any group ~omes 
which it went . to ,.vai- in.'tn~ century, . - the victim .oi its own-distorted--isnage, 
and that, in so failing, it has !eit a any measure of i:ruelty b€comes per-
bitter legacy of b-roken ho~ and un• missible. b~ause cnie!ty is per:ormed 
ftillilled dreams. to eliminate e~·il and thereby t.o bring 

Ford-Carter "debate" 
The Oct. 6 "debate" between 

Ford a.,d Carter oifererl the opportuni• 
tv for the canc.idates to clarify their 
positions regarding the role of morality 
in American foreign policy and the lim· 
itations that may be imposed on it by 
world realities. The subject is 3imply 
too serious for piatitudes, and yet, pla-
titudes are what the American people 
were given. 

The President was especially weak 
when he decla~d that the S<:iviet Union 
did not "dominate" Eastern Europe. 

about a b€tter world. 
During the period of the cold war 

and even· up to the present, a weakness 
of American foreign policy 'Nas not so 
much a !ack of morality, but ratter a 
sense of morality distorted to excess by 
the fear oi Communism. 

In Indochina, for example, the fear 
of Communism caused ·American 
leaders to abandon ·the tradition of an• 
ticolonialism and to support the 
French. Thus. the United States placed 

. itself in a position of an imperialist 
power seeking to prevent a colonial 
people irom accomplishing what the 
United States itseif had accomplished 
two centuri~ before. 

Similar endeavors - forced many 
Donald Shepardson \s a professor of · leaders of the Third World to turn to 

history at ,he Cuiversity of ~fortlH:rn tl·,e Soviet Cnio:1, a!lo-.:ng ,l:e S0·1iets 
· Iowa. to pose as the champ:on of national lib-

10/16/ 76 

In the end . we ~v<entua lly he--=a:ne "'.'0 

.) i'"•'.) ,JS e , a::d fo1rnd c:1a, •::;e ~ 0 d 
cor:-1.:pted ow·selvcs _w:u~c wiin; - :o 
=.r:.1i evc 01.1:· ·..::-::-~se . 

-. . 
-i\-ioral£asua!tfos .: 

Duri:ig this stru;.sle ~g:: i:1st 
C-om:nunism, ~Je United St.:1~ 2s 
suiferc-d . a half "1il:ion . ,:.a3u.;:ti~:>. ·ty~ ~ 
i:l~St remember t.>i:3.t o,jr .SDl<lii!:~ ·;•,er~ 
not sent into combat under the banner 
of rec.i oolitik or ior - the e~:iresserl 
purpos; of pr~serving· the ~ation:il 
interests of the United States. To these 
·;;ho sent them. they 7i'ere the most 
moral of casualties, a price to b€ paid 
for the commitment to "bear any 
burden ... to assure the survival and 
success of lib€rty." 

Considering the woes of our recent 
past, one must concede that when Ford 
asked, "What is more moral than 
peace?" he did make a point. 

To b€ sure, morality as an incentive 
for foreign policy can achieve great 
and good things. To deny moral values 
as a factor in formulating our policy 
would b€ to deny ourseives. The values 
of Western liberalism warrant en-
couraging other nations to adopt them 
and helping them to do so. But there 
must :,e a recog:iition that our values 
may not b€ suitable for other peoples, 
and that, in seeking to impose them on 
others, we may once again find 
ou.:-seives ,he " policeman oi the 
world." 
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A New Constituency: Political Candidates Seek Gay Vote 

· · ·· · 1n Ca!Uo~a. es-pe<:ia.lly, pOllt1cians· are By Roi;ER RICKIEFS f 
turnil'"' to c.."1.e homo~exua.l corr.munity or 

Sia.I! /~eporter o/ Tm: Vi"AW. 3'!REE'T Joc:a.s .. L helll; Ward C. Wardman•. nor"...hern Cali!omia. 
Hopj.ng for ·a big reelection ~i~tory, New · manager of .Sen. John V. Ttmney's realec• 

York State Assemblyman Mark Alan Sieget tion.campai.gn, 3a.ys: "What ·Nf!J look to the 
campalgns · all over his Ma.."1."latta.n cor..sel• ~y com.T.u:lity ior a.re l~ing1 like vo~. reg• 

. tuency: sub9t"ay. st0ps~ ;3upermarkets, the Lst:-2 4:i:)!1 ?.:1..-! :;~tting out t.hc vor.e.•~ ?-en- T"..l.91-
League oi Women Voters a.'1d St. l~tit.l3 r.ey ·s ca:np'1-i;-n aides hav':! .,--t,·en recept!cr•: 
Loyola Church. :,.;,Jw it is 11 p.rn .. a.r:d t::e 31· :or !£0 !aom0sexua.l leac~rs tn the state, :lr'.u 

year••Jld Democrat stuts a less predictable homosexual g-roups tr.ere recently arrar-~ 
part of his camp:1i1sn: a tour o! homosexual t-,1,·o $5()-a-pe!'son fur.d•raisers (or Sen. Tun-
ba.."S. ney. One of them· was held at the home at 

Dressad in a vested pin-striped ~uit. ~£r. David G<)odstcin, publisher of Toe Advocate, 
Siegel walks into ·.Tncle Chul!e's Scuth" a national homosexual newspaper. ( Sen. 
wit.'1 three homo,;exua.l-r:ghts accivist.s cc L'l• T'..l..~.ney attended one o! t.~e functions a.r.d 
traduce t,Jm .. J....s a iu.'<ebox bla.st.s rock ml.l:!:ic :ie.nt re..ore!!enta4ve3 .to ta"::? -::it:.er.) · · . 
in t:.e ~ackr-ounj_ he: stakes hand:! o!...'ld · · 
p"'-oSe:J. out :ea:lat3 ::D :.i-Je large, ca.:,ual,y ,,ir . Wardman predic::., ':.::.:., ~n. T'..:..=ey , 
,i:-~~:(~ d ::;::_)-.,;.·,.i. " ~ :~1~ ~:.~ .:a.n ?'?'-1 ~::l!'r.'.:i~~-tn .,~ill -~·~1-!"'v ~he hornose-xu::0 ~~-Ju rrn . .!J'llty -CiV~!'~ 
. "' ,,, . l i ,_ ,.. ~\..., ,:,~,."'~ · ....... .... " .• '.~.· .. • •.· .. ~.,; : .... , . HJtcs Repubiir '?.n •'jT'\00, nent9 s. !. 2~ -;1:: · i..-a :·: ~:'3'.~3 -:\!'". ... r:r;~~:':-?i-..., . .. . ·- . ., .. • · . ., -~.. . . '"' 
=:~--~11 - :•r .. !"'\"ii' rn .. :.;,. >, ~- b:J C''.< ~-;;,~r1.:c1·. ·-- ~·-~•;- ,·y ~-1.·. r:.-1.~ 3r..id ~c .:-: --~-a 1.y. dc-e~i~;-
. -~u:e. ,;..·_ay nv:: .) re~u~:3 C:i:: \.:B...r~..i:...i.cl~. o.e~ch· ..;itenJej· by horn ... ..:..;.,. '---:/' ~--.i:! ·.;-_J 

: ··:,~-tr, •Stes;~l:· a C<:Jr;xir3tion' lBwyer tiJ.rr:ed. ··· imte:iccG!"""'.J..~y.-on hom03'e>eUai•r.ght3 ,b'~-. 
wi;.ticiar~. v~sn.s five otner h0r-.uo~'<Ua.i. Oar~ 
~- ~~.3 ~r.:•, •p-~ 2. ·1:~~ .:.:;.--''.;' ~re:~ .. - T-:.1!1:1 ·~·· ·:as '1!,::-::·~- ., ··'='rr".!'a.:-~y \'.1 
.• ,.::,., . • 1 ,. -~,L j.• • -- 1· · : ·~i.:..r~ :;·hyJ ..l.lc: • .::-:e!°'.!!". ~ C~.::. ... iiorfl~J. ,:!;ffi•).:..c.X-Jc.! vo~~-
~-·.~_" .• \ .'.~.-•.·.: .. .. "_._:,• .•. ·~ .... : • .• . ,'.. _:_.:,.·· .. ·• .. ·., ,·_:·:·.: :.~. ·. · .. ·.· .. ' .~ :.·.·-,. - r. ~ ;;;_ · • · _ _ -- . ,_, - - - - - - .\! .tvt)r ~,~os.:.:oo:.r! •.Jt 36.;~ : ~-?-:;-_.-..~0. :l ~!T:.-r 
t..~e =-l0..:~y :hbe!":tl. \1/'hn -~a s .i_OP..s:.{ :3.t.,.~aj Glr · i :! as'C -~.m p-ll'Z':1~d -i~ ~!~,e::..s ,:!·horn~~'(.- . 

~,' .::: • .:: . .:. :.J"-.'.\_;-::_: .·•• • •: _,._. ~J..'r3 •- l •;~;'~:".: •• : ..: .~ :--:"';)r<"•-..i 

:,.,:,~;--..:3 ,; t ?•'".;1.:.c:-.i.~-...3 :;..:e i::.:..u;·..:; .;::--~u tcrnc-..::exu~l-:~;:·,::.; ~~5--s..11t.::vn_ ::2 f.a.s ::~.c-
. _:'c~.,i:t'-~-.~~-v~·r.·.o·~_t!~ei.· .. ·~~-:~~.--··~ .. ;- ·.~~-·., .. ·~-~1};J~ .. · .t

0
;~·set=

1
.~~.e~i-~~-- ·. \. k:!n _"o~tcir~ _ t:'--:1,J.!p.-e-rou:s gT?U?_:S ~u~1 -a.3"~ r .. b.e 

~ · ... :'\~ - ~- - l. '"'- -~' ; ! C-o!dan Gate· 3usizie~s .U.'.:-Oeii=.<.:;n (a ki:-..d o.r· 
..:;a.n :.·ra!l.;..L:iC(• cri~ ::, --(,.:) ,:0:..:-: ~.rlc .f.:i.Y .:.:.:.:.rt.::-;~-

;::,~;~~:;\t\::/ '"~,,;;,:;,~·~:;~;~ 
""': :: . ..-. ,: . .;; St.-i.~'.) ?. :--:-~·-.;'.: .:·;-_::·t:~\·-:- 3,.;J-:-:.~-4 ~::..-:?.~~~ 
-:jL r::: ·.!:st~·-.,11- c\C.:..:i: ·-: ~:·:;-..·....-~· .:: ccul :!:.~·t h::?"7'e . 
be~n ree!ected la..:;t i.i::1.e l:!.9'i~ J QJ'\tllcut gay 
support. " 

Ca.lcu.la.t~d R!o~ 
~uC .. i · ::it1frtlCkini can· be · ~uil ·ot ?"w..3~ bt 

cours~. \Vhen Adanta'3 Mayor ::.t_9.ynard · 
Jackson prnclaimed la.:1t Ju,-,e ··Gay ?nde ' 
D:i:, ," a '.§'-?Stu.re t..,.a.t had be-en !1rn.de el.s.e-
'a,he:~ •il'it.'1 li ttle opposition, hund!"e'is of 9ro-
te:..s~ ~~ttec-3 ooured into hi.J vEt:ce dt:manc.i~ 
t.'1at he rescind the oroc!amation. \Vhen he 
stood h~ ground, a· Bapti:st minister- sent 
him a petition ·,rith ,housandll o( Jignatcres 
demanding r,.is r~signatlon, a spokesman 
:;ays. 

Stll, r:'.a:.y Democ:-ats -and sorr.e P.e9ub-
Jcans-have dedded tt:at ha:idlng out lea!· 
'. ets '.:i el. ho.mos'!:cual !:Jar l'.iU win !ar more 
vr,tes t."lar. it wiil lose . .¼ost o! these politi-
cla.r..s ha\·e larg-e, organiZed t:omosexua.l 
commurjties i.n their districts, and most are 
ideciogically committed to tr.e cause ot. 
homosexual rights. 

At the same time, numerow activtst 
homosexuals a.re working as ,·olunteer poll ti· 
cul camp2.igne:-s and fund·ralsers thi.'3 year. 
Ttev hooe to help elec, their allies and gtve 
the · hon{osexua.l•rights r.covemr.nt moN? l~ 
·,erage in establishment pvlitics. 

: [i'Jt""!:.os~xual Kl·~·,;.ni.s Club} ~;.d :1as a;>-
. :..~~~~-:: 1.1 :S~vera.! '.!1j,:::D$€'.'<'clt11.1~£:.~i::rs to. e;.:.t;,, 
: ~.:;;.:r~ior:.S. 

~'H.,s c oi ~Cr. ~icscnne · 3· oulitlc.?J com0t::d 4 

; ::~·J '....1. rec·ent" ·}·e(i..;. .. 3 :i.ave
4 

a.l.5v I~Ligh:~ t..~ 
l !'"'.cmosexual ·.4 o~e. :;ut less st!<:Cess.tl!lly . 
f ··T.,e~~ :S a h~:?-11:, t,a.tt~?. tor ::ie g=.y ~n4 

:I. dorseC'lent here," ):r. 3;_;;;ch sa:;;:i. In the 
,\:I0-5~ rn:avora."1r-1 e!'ecti<Jn :ast y~ar . t.1e 1.:::ty' 3 
l r..e<i•Tilv h·cmoseic:uai precinc!:.3 lli'er:.: stror..gly i tor )r.;. ~10-."<:one. and '"i.his cer..a.inly t-...ad an 
' L:noact on c.."le outcome." 1{r. Buse."! 3.dds. 
· Vera Katz, an Oregon state repres;;nta· 
Uve · trom Portland. ag-rees. ~::.--s. Ka.u has 
spor..sored legislation or. homosexual rights 
and has taught !obb:,ing techniques to horn•.> 
sexual leaders. A coalition ot horr.ose:rua.l 
g-:oups ln •J1e state recently mtrr.e<l her 
"legislator ot the year." Her '.lctiv',st stanc.e 
has dr:n•m c~Hicism trorn onlY one group, 
called · ·Cttize!:s for a D<!cen! Oregon." ~f.r-s. 
:'..:,:::: says . ' ·They g'.lve me a '.?<"c approval 
rating, but l '.!".ink ::.his is oniy becz.l.l3e ttey 
r:usunderstood one of my ;;o.;.itio!l3 - lt 
should ha·,e been zero percenc." she 3ays. 
As (or the rest ot her constituency, ~Lrs. 
Katz says they are " proud of me. !or not 
rur.n!ng a.way (ram the lsst.: '! ." 

~ra.ssachusetts State Re,;resentaci7e 
2la.ine Nobie ~,G.nnesota State Senator 
Allan Spear ob•riously c!on't have 2..'1y 
qualms about seeking homosexual supp:xt 
for '.heir reelection campaigri..s . They are 
both openly homoaexual themselves. 

Wall Street Journal, (10/20/76) 

· In Houston, several candidates in la.st 
year's city election.s addres:;ed a rally or-
"'iUUZ<!d by the· Gay· Politic:.l Cau.:wi. t.'lere . 
~iayor . Fred HotheinZ. .r\lI'.I'jr.g for reel~c-
tion. skipped the rally but attended a re<:ep- . 
tion (or homose·xual leaders a.nd v1as er-.-
·~orsed by the Caucus. "! suspec: it ~'1.i::ed 
·:aces for him. People who were o(!cnded 
·.vou!dn·t ha1ite ·;oted !or him a~yv ... -u.y, say3 
Barbara Strong, his press sei:::-etary. 

Last year's Houston c::i...r..paign c!er.-:on· 
strates how :1omosexuals are playing a more 
active oar: in establishment politics. 1~e 
·:ear·old Ga:,· Political Caucus ther~ says 
that la.st year it regis:ered over 3,000 voters 

rand. cil3u-ibuted i.i.. .:1Q.IT'...Q.~xual bars 10,~ 
· -.:09ie.3 of <1 [)arnphlet cont2...i.nir.1g i:.S ~~t.:.::al 

~~"1dc:-:::i:;mer1:-'i·. The. grc:;p .1.t~ys ir. ·:;~r.r r~arn<i 
of Z!J o: 1(). ?~O~le a nhpic ~o St-"!! . ~f'?.?'"'!" 
~ -:i1:'i:::!i~' 3 c;1.r.nr-_1.~·:;'!"l :e!~::~Q::~ - ·1~~ ·o :1'.~ -
·; ~~---}~ .:2, ,.:;.cr·tJ·u..i.JC. ·,-1·;;, ~ ·:: '.:;.,-;\.. ... ~.d .... ;,.:. .._;.;..;;-__:. 

i"oi'"' !orce. ln .. tne vo ti!1I§· a.ie.s";'.':lla:,!'l' Gaz:;t v:..,.r. · 
C\,;.u~~::e:-.1. J. t.::-!:i.·::1.;~~<l :;u~-t ~c 3.c.;cu...1......-.1~~ .:,7.c 
:j ::: .. C.?.LiCl!S' J ,":':"~S~C::!~:. 

~-...:.:::: if),;;·:::i~ ".,) :'.. ,:Ullt".~! .!D •,.·:;_..::, __ -:!·.c~.· 
~4::.:::;•Y'!:?l.f; ic--r .-:.'L~tr..;::=· .. 1. ~ .t;'/-"":•.)v,r: 

a-3 f:...esb?a.:i.s :;:.r , Ee~la r..e~d a. !cr.d-r-2..i.~~ 
.::: .";~!°:~ ·;;:":~:!': !t :::.::.3 ;;:::-~:.::-~r.:. ·-~ ,::::-0 :.-~,- -~ .. [:-
~~s::.:U/'1m?..n B~ll'.\ -~-._, ~ . .!~ .. :--,,.,.~1: ~: -:- • ; -~ 

:S-cr:-1oc:3.i..1c ~no.w~i:il nr.;r..l i1C.:!on ~-"1 ~it:!',V 

11::-c :\fr5 . A:>zus . ·.:.-!"".v :-J =~ ~~,:i :-3. ce n.~.r-
:c::i:ly. 3pck~ -3.c :.te .i.'f~•N Y0r\c C'i.::rev~ni: .-

.; a:,~e~ -Jw~es. ;;:.:::sai~ri.t c.ne Gay ?J:.l~-
1::J.;. Ca.io:1 Ln ~aw Y1:!i, ~;d .Ulen ~:;l'v!l, 
:ts c~:-n;,ai~ dlrecrcr. 'J r.ci-; a...--:-u.;';!d ~., r 
:'tirs . Abzt!g :o sp~::1k J.t c.~e Ccnt:.r.enral 
8~1:.:..hs. r'.om~sexl!a! s2.:..1!'!.a ln :\(ar_,~t:1.:.. 

·Th-cr-e :.,.[r3. Abzug addres.5ed hur.C:-.!d ol ~., .. 
t.~:..:.stJ.sC:cn.lly ·c::e-e~~ng 9a.t.!"'C!"'..3. ~.c::t cf 
·,::ho::i ·.vcre :tot.hing ~uc 'rihite ro•.1.-els 
1.:.---ra;: p~d a.:ound tt",eir 

Or ~,-e .., ,:l.t;onal 1~ 1, ~ 1 ~he Gas =>('1;,,, • .,: 
t:n io ~ ;,~rli~r · d':is· ;.~a,;."u~'a.-,ged -,~~;;-. 
ticn in ~-=w· York City for ~n. Birch Bayh, 
t..'i~n campaigni!1g for l:i~e Democr3.tic presi.• 
denti:J.l r:o:r.in2.tion. Ai::cor(.pan:ed by a..n er.• 
tour3.ge rJf Sec:-et Service :r..en ; \1.•r:o C..ict..~ ·t 
ap~P.3.!' to be enjoytn~ L~e-msel•,r~~;, Sen. 
Bayh s9oke and shook hanc:.s for aoout a:1 
hour. He thus probably became t.'!e '.:rst se-
riou.s contender (or a major party's ;,resi• 
dential nomination to cam?aign :n a g-ay 
bar. 5.en. F'red' Huris of Oki"ar.oma ar.d Gov. 
~[ilton Shapp of Pennsyivania. who ?.l;;o 
sought ti1e nomination, sent repr'!sentatives. 
(':Top Pois at Gay Bash. " read the :,{ew 
York Daily News headJine.) 

Among current presid~ntial candidates, 
President Ford h?.sn't ·mac!e any suosta.-i-
tiv~ sta:ement on hoffiosexual righ:.s , a 
s~okesmar~ says. Gov . JLr:1r.1y Carter h83 
beeen quot~d a3 saylng L"la.t he be!ie\·es 
homosexuality is a sin. But he h~ also said 
fie -~·0uld .si:rn leg:s!ati{:\n •~u=--=--:~tly ?'~r~•ii~J 
in Congress :hat would bar cii,cr:minati,m 
again.st ho~cse:-i:uals. ··! O?pose :ill torrr2 t:,i 
Q3c~.:n.in~t1on. including- riiscri!'!"'Jnation 1:,n 
t.lle ba~is o i Jexual preierence," he s,;.ys. 
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"Put me down as a Bicentennial nonvoter, and ii that 
be treason, make the most of it!" 

Los Angeles Times, (10/20 / 76) 

' ..... .. -.....t._·; 
'.- -,, 
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ELECTION 
Voters 37 

Black Registrati6n Down from '72 
Black voter participation in national elections has been 

declining steadily over the past decade, even as the number of 
black elected officials on the state arid local levels has soared. 

Black registration in 1972 was 65.5 percent of eligible 
voters, compared to a white registration of 73.4 percent. For 
this election, says John Britton of the Joint Center for Political 
Studies in Washington, only about 52 percent of blacks are regis-
tered. This may be bad news for Democrats who are hoping for big 
black majorities in key industrial states. 

But while registration in the North has been languid, it's 
increased substantially in the South. Close to fo ur million 
blacks . are registered in the . 11 southern states, say s John . Lewis, 
executive dir e ctor o f t he Voter Educ ation Project. ~n 1972, 
slight l y under t hree mi l lion we re r e gis tered. AP -- (10/20/ 76 ) 

Debate 

The Debate or World Seri es? 

The postponement of Wednesday ' s World Ser ie s ga~e ma y 
cause a problem for NBC. If t h e Yankees win t he game o n 
Thursday night, t h ere c o uld be a game on Friday. 

That would not normally be a problem -- e x cept the last 
debate is schedu l e d at the same time. Now NBC is caught in a 
dilemma over which event to cover. 

The decision to appease the sports fans or politicos 
has not yet been reached. NBC -- (10/20/ 76) 



ADMINISTRATION 
38 

Richardson: Commerce Fighting Arab Boycott 

Commerce Secretary Richardson told a House subcommittee 
Wednesday that the Administration is discouraging U.S. firms from 
taking part in the Arab boycott of Israel, and is disclosing the 
names of those who do. 

But Chairman Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.) pressed for an 
outright ban, which he said would be in keeping with national 
policy, and end confusion over what is and is not compliance 
with the boycott. 

Richardson, however, said such action would seriously weaken 
the U.S. as middleman in an eventual settlement of Israeli-Arab 
differences. '' I think the Arab countries mean it when they say 
they intend to maintain the boycott in the manner they have," 
Richardson said. "I think the result would be not tha t they back 
off, but that we would be forcing them to dig themselves into a 
harder position." (CBS) ----

Richardson cautioned that the government must keep in mind 
the increasing amount of Arab oil required by, and being shipped 
to the U.S. (CBS) Richardson also said some Commerce Dept. em-
ployes may have aided the boycott by telling U.S. firms how to 
conform with the Arab requests without having to make a formal 
report to the Dept., as required by law. (ABC) 

Richardson did not identify the federal workers invovled, 
but .-told the House Government Operations Subcommittee. he was 
taking action to prevent such activity. (ABC) AP,UPI,ABC,CBS 
(10/20/76) 

PRESIDENCY 
Ford Casts 64th Veto 

President Ford Wednesday handed down his 64th veto rejecting 
the· 1976 Agricultural Resources Conservation bill . to require the 
Soil Conservation Service to appraise the nation's land and water 
resources. 

He said his 1977 budget proposal would provide more than 
$400 million for the SCS to do the very thing to which the bill was 
directed, and would not create a costly new bureaucracy. Ford 
also signed bills that range from revising the nation's copyright 
laws fgr the first time in 67 years to aiding railroads and pro-
viding for aid for municipal waste water plants. AP,UPI,ABC --
(10/20/76) 



ECONOMY 
39 

Number Filing for Jobless Pay Highest in a Year 

The government reported Wednesday that the number of 
people filing new claims for jobless pay in the week ending 
Nov. 9 was the highest in a year. 

The report was taken as another sign of a slowdown in 
the economy, Walter Cronkite reported. (CBS) CBS -- (10/20/76) 

Stocks Up in Slow Trading 

An afternoon rally in blue-chip stocks, triggered by some 
surprisingly good earnings reports, pushed prices higher Wed. 
in slow trading on the New York Stock Exchange despite numerous 
investor uncertainties. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, off more than three 
points at one time, rallied to gain 4.90 points to 954.87. 
In the past four sessions, the blue-chip average has gained 
18.97 points. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (10/20/76) 

. -.. ·,.-. .. ·- , .. · .. 



Saudi Surrnni t 40 INTERNATIONAL 

Th_e Saudi summit 
The peace formula agreed upon oy sb: Arab 

. leaders at the summit coniereoce in Saudi Ar-
abia is a major and most welcome devel-
opment in the ~liddle E~t. It holds out prom-
ise - i! not yet certainty - that the bitter civil 
conflict which has rage<! in Lebanon ior some 
19 months will soon come to an end. 

rn- broad. outline. the plan calls . for: a ce3se--
fire this w~k and the iorrnadoG oi a 10.000-
r:-::.o1 ·.-u-n~ :o:,;~ u...11der· :he- ::o=~:w..:! ;;t ~.:i.3 

. :_..;. SiL--~:Est·. G~) ","e~!C!"!: ·j _, ... ::;fe!:1=:.~- tti ..:~:.s~-. 
:·..r~-! J.!1d ~'jr~~--.,.~~~ ~::~ ... ~lj_:-n ]: : ::~ -~ 1..' rrn.-.! r~~1~i 

. to prewar: positions. T-ne : pea.c.e-k~;)mg._ fore a 
·,;·o~d a:s0 :;__,e tJ e·niorcemect oi the· Llb9 
C.:uro ag-r~?Tt:-?l"\t n..-! 1 ich rest:.·c=-:-rt ~r:~ P~ '?'3t::"! • 
ian '£..!err1U2..; ~o ;~n..;gee c3.mps Jiii1 :0 ~-: '.lr~:.l 

. . . ' . .- .. ' 

it :-em::\i.r:s ~o ;:e s~en i.i t::e '.::~~t::11er.t c2.;1 
Ce put_ :.!:to er'..:.:!c:t. .-\.:; one _r7.!g:: n3.,;~ ,!:·:~i2c~es, 
Cr.ristiaii ·nghcb't.S have express .. d t1:ieir opposi-
tiou and it :nav take Syrian ~ress1tre to hrin~ 
rt:c-:in L71 U.r~e . ~!Iusi.L111 leftists al.SQ r~:~!'V2-
:..ior..,. '.\!0r,~c\·er, '.he accord bas to ,u.:1 the 
gauntlet of ~ncroval at ,. fuU-3,:?Je Ar3~, surr. -
rr.it 1~nnferl?~~e 9i .1 11 20. . .\rab ::-')1• 1~~r:e5 ~::~ :~£1 
?aiesti.11e UlJl:ration: Organ.ization next week. 
L11 the meantime the savage fig.'ning in Leba-
non goes on. 

Nonetheless. whether t!tis cease-fi:e prove;; 
effective or not - and there have been some 50 

. ,ailed attem;::ts in the past - we a.ra seei.,g a 
.,.,inding down of the war. The strife is now L'1 
its last stages 'o€cause the Palestinians can no 
longer resist the overwhelming power of ~0,000 
Syrian troops, who control 40 percent of the 
country. It is only a matter of time beiore they 
must give up. 

Beyond Lebanon. however, is the imoori:ance 
of the Riyadh summit for developme:;ts ln the 
;\liddle East as a whole. It is Saudi Arabia, 
with its enormous financial leverage, which 
has played the pivotal role in acrJeving_ a 
cease-iife-agre€ment and the reason for its in-
terest is clear. For mor.ths now it has been 
tr)ing to bring a!:>Jut a n.~onciliation between 
Syrian ?re3ide;:it . .\.ssad .ir,d Sgyp~1an Presi-
d~r:t S~Cs. 1

: . ':.":~ S't!urPs •~i!! :1ot ':'""::~1 S;rria p!lt- · 
· lli~g- ·.1 ~~:·1' ::~ .. :-! £: : -~n: 7·•1~ -· ·:· .::: .. i s ::i Lcb2• 

::;:i;. ::,:::. - :·~:: u~-J ~_.1 ; l \~!'." -·-~ ~,_; :_,;. ( O~~W':? ~ !l 
~~ypt anc._..:i~r.a. ';iil.:C!l-.Ulldf:TTI\Llt!.(l. ,:\.rao unit;, 
.:::.r...:! J·.?C;!~~izs·d ie-::2r:ge ·,; :lich a :.:.1,:tc:d 
-~~n irD'1£ ('C 1i:d ~xe~ .:;~ t.;r1~l for " ~t nal 
( G::-::--;l urn.;..s t:: xtte ·n~!;~ ,_i1 .·~:e :, . ~0Je ~Q~i .. 

~::z.: :-2r,cr.c:..i:: ~:cn :.-2:·.-.;22::. :::~ t'NO [=;~ ,::..--: .g 
1:::.•!S ·:~cc;:--.r~'".!r~·.-· ·-. as :~,.~.,_t., :.;~ .. "!.2n :1lace·. T:~~ :- -.~:o 

'.:~~:! .!..:'~ rt:'. .... ''t)r:=·i ~o ::..i.vt: ·1:!:1J :>riv:H.:! :·:~::.:~~ 
rr.gs·~-.- ~;-actil a!:d to· :1G·-1;; agre€:d to r~(,;"re 
full bilateral reiations. In ar..v case. they ·...-ere 
sr:0 ,,1,,11 er:at.tj_ng 1.r.ct s:r-·,: !i:i~ r) 'J?r Egyptian '~le• 
:.""LliOU. 

'V"l :~t ?:l t['J.s ~l.1'.~.1~:~,3 lS ::~'J.t tte pieC'?5 •Jr: 
~:-:- ::·_ :-:-;:,:;::: :,::.:.:c:.:.:: .::::::::.::-:~;,~d ar~ :J:1.L: 
shiiii1g and tile state oi di?!omatic uJ1certalnty 
that has gripped the region may be cha;;gi!lg. 
It is yet far f",om claar now tte situation will 
resolve itself in Lebanon. But Saudi Arabia is 
getting thi.ags mo\ing toward an eventual re-
swnpticn cf negotiations with Israel. It has 
gotten the Palestinians to commit themselves 
to abide by the Cairo agre€ment. It has in-
duce<! Syria to accept the PLO leadership of 
Vasser . .\rafat (whom the Syrians reporteilly 
hoped to oust). And it has brought Syria and 
Egypt together. 

The }fiddle Ea.st may soon be astir diplomat-
ically again. opening the door to further peace 
efforts. 

Christian Science :vlonitor, (10/ 20 /76) 
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ADMINI"STRATION NEWS 

1. Ievi/W' gate probe 
2. Ford/news conference 
3. Rurnsfeld/F-16 
4 • Ford./Resoix::-ces veto 
5. Richard.rorv'Arab boycott 
6. Jobless pay 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. La.. ferry collision 
2. Carter's day . 
3. Ladies ECTue Jrnl./Carter 
4. Californi3./Sen. race 
5. Iebanorv'cease-fire 
6 • N.iV..cP /law suit 
7. FDA/ rsd dye #2 
8 • N. Y. / strarige disease 
9. Fish/200 mile limit 
10. Queen Victoria 
11. Babe Ruth 
12. Election/ads 
13. Stocks 
14. China 
15. Arge.ritina 
16. Ohio 
17. Election bloopers 
18. Nuclear safety 
19. Alaska 
20. carter/Lillldy's 
21. Africa 
22. Garre/Debate 
23. Finland 

Times of TV News Items 
October 20, 1976 

ABC 

2:35(2) 

: 30 (9) 

3:00(lead) 
:20(6) 

2:30(8) 
:15(4) 

: 30 (11) 

3:00(3) 
:10(12) 

1:30(5) 
:20(7) 

1:45(13) 
: 35 (10) 

NBC 

:20(2) 
1:40(3) 
1: 15 (9) 

3: 00 (lead) 
:25(4) 
:40(5) 

3:00(6) 
1:30 (8) 

:20(7) 
: 15 (10) 

2:00(11) 
:45(12) 
:20 (13) 

1:30(14) 

CBS 

:25(2) 
3: 05 (3) 

1:45 (4) 
:10(5) 

3:00(lead) 

2:00(8) 
:30(7) 

:20(13) 

:15(6) 
: 10 (9) 
:20(10) 

4:00(11) 
2:30(Sevareid) 

:35(12) 
4:00(14) 



The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... 
FOR THURSDAY AFTERNOON, October 21, 1976 

NEWS WRAP-UP 

ECONOMY 
September Cost of Living up .4% 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 
Ford Meets with Hungarian 

Freedom Fighters 

Issues 
Holtzman Charges Levi Refusal 

Is New Watergate Coverup 
Dean: Ford Didn't Know About 

Watergate Conspiracy 
Cartoon 
Dole Says Carter Insults Johnson 
Mrs. Dole Has Violated Nonpartisan 

FTC Post, Rep. Moss Charges 
Environmentalists Call Ford 

Policies "Hostile" 
Politics and General Brown 
Cartoon 

Strategy 
GOP "Southern Strategy" Tested 

Across Dixie 

Wall St. Journal 

AP, UPI 

AP, UPI 

AP, UPI, Today Show, 
Good Morning America 

Good Morning Ameiica 
Denver Post 
AP 

UPI 

AP, UPI 
C. S. Monitor 
C. S. Monitor 

c. S. Monitor 

1, 2 

3 

4 

4 

5 
6 
7, 8 

8 

8 
9 
10 

11 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 
Carter Charges PFC Ads are 

Misleading 

Strategy 

-2-

Mondale: Ford, Dole Not Fit to be 
Elected Dog Catcher 

Jack Carter Makes Money on 
Playboy Interview 

Carter campaign Leads Ford's 
in New York 

Cartoon 

ELECTION 
Polls 
Is Anyone Winning Debates? 

Issues 
Ford, Carter Map Attacks on 

Crime in U.S. 

Image 
Dreary, Dreary, Dreary 

Debates 
Last Debate May Settle Election 
Debates, Basebell Conflict Will 

Be Worke'd Out, Ford Says 
Cartoon 

UNITED STATES 
Nobel Prize 
Bellow Awarded Nobel Literature 

Prize for American Sweep 

School Census . 
School Integration Censues to 

be Conducted 

Tuna Fisherman 
Day of the Dolphin 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Rhodesia 
Smith May Leave Talks if 
Nationalists "undermine" Them 

ADMINISTRATION 
Common Cause: Conflict of Interest 

AP, UPI 

UPI 

AP, UPI 

Baltimore Sun 
Baltimore Sun 

Chicago Tribune 

c. s. Monitor 

Wall St. Journal 

C. s. Monitor 

AP, UPI, Today Show 
Rocky Mountain News 

AP, UPI, Good Morning, 
America, Today Show 

AP, UPI, CBS Morning News 

Wall St. Journal 

AP, UPI, CBS Morning News 

12 

12, L 

13 

14 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 

22 

22 

23 

24 

in Executive Branch AP, UPI, CBS Morning News 24 



ADMINISTRATION 
Butz 
Butz Assails the Press 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Poll 

-3-

Poll Finds U.S. Prestige Lowest 
in w. Europe in 22 years 

Israel 
Israel Won't Get Weapons For Up 

to Three Years 
Israelis Fear Anti-Israel Mood 

Rising in Pentagon, CIA 

Philippines 
Philippines Asks for U.S. Arms in 

Return for Military Bases 

INTERNATIONAL 
China 
Chinese Demonstrate Against 

Radical Left 

AP, UPI, CBS Morning News 

UPI, Today Show 

AP 

UPI, CBS Morning News 

AP, UPI, CBS Morning News 

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

25 

25, 26 

26 

27 

27, 28 

28 



. World-JVide i 
FORD A'rl'ACKED CARTER for b1a 

etand on the Arab bo_yeott of l!lrael. 
The President told a news conference 

that his Democratic rival is "naive" if he 
thinks he could do away with the Arab boy• I cott, as Carter promised Tuesday. Ford said 
that Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, John-
son and Nixon opposed the boycott and 
couldn't stop it, so that it Is "ridiculous" for 
Carter to say he can. Ford also disagreed 
with Carter·s threat to cut off all trade wi~ 
Arab nations should they reimpose an 011 
embargo. The President termed chances of 
a new embargo "virtually nil." 

Ford sriid his deci3ion to disclose 
names of companies honariiig the A~a~ 
boycott 1.c1ll be a big deterrent to part1c1-
patio11 in it. He decli11ed to ·say icheth.er 
he favored an American consumer boy-!· cott of corporations that comply with. the 

Arabs' requests. . 
f · The Commerce Detpartment disclose~ _121 
! more instances of U.S. companies rece1vm~ 
· bovcott requests and charged three more 

concerns with failure to report requests. 
Corporations are complaining that they are 
being named unfairly, and they won sympa-
thy from two Congressmen who have s~p-
ported antlboycott . legisl.at!on. Compa:1:es 
say their compliance consists only of sta,mg 
that their goods aren't made in Israel or 
carried on Israell transportation. . 

Ford denied trying to limit an early 
--~House investigation of Watergate in 1972. · 

The President acknowledged that he met , 
with GOP members of a committee that was 
planning a Watergate inquir;, but s.aid he : 
didn't do so on White House mstruct1ons o~ : 
try to curb the committee. Me9:nwhile, At· j 

· tomey General Edward Levi reJected a r~- · 
quest to authorize an investigation of Ford s 
l!r.2 role. · 

* * * A FERRYBOAT on the Mi~siss1ppi was 
hit by a ship !lnd sank: dozerut died. . 

A 640-foot Norwegian freighter movmg up 
the Mississippi River in Louisiana rammed 
a boat ferrying about 95 workers across the 
river to their jobs. The 120-foot boat cap-
sized, . dumping most of its passengers and 
t.'leir cars into the river. Eighteen persons 
were rescued, but it was feared that most or 
all of the rem3ining ferry passengers had 
drowned. Divers searched, the partially sub-
merged wreckage of the ferry,. · 

No one 100s .,ure tohy the vessels col• 
lided. The Norwegian freighter blasted 
its whi11tle several times as it ap· 
proached· in the early•mQrning light. but 
the ferry may have been too close to 
stop. 
Many of the p8!1!len11;en were trapped in j 

the ,cars or in compartments inside_ th~ 
ferry, which was called the ?eorge Prince . 
It w-as operating between Luling and Destre-
han, La:; about 20 miles west of New Or-
leans,' where the Mississi_ppt is about thr:e• 
quarters of a mile wide . Th_e ~or.vegian 
ship. the Frosta, was headed for Baton 
Rouge. .. .. 

1 

The NAACP won a courl ruling that 
could save it from bankruptcy. A federal 
judcre in Oxford. Miss., cut to $100,000 from 
$1.6"' million the bond the black-rights organi-
zation must post if It wishes to appeal a 
judgment won by white me~chants. ~n the 
original suit, 12 storekeepers in Port Gibson, 
Miss., won n.2 million in damages from the 
NAACP for a black boycott. 

* *' * The .Ju&tice Department· is Investigating 
illegal transshipments of to ~uth Af-
rica. Colt Industries and Olin s Winchester 
conceded that some of their pr9ducts had 
been shipped illegally but said the sales 
were conducted t,y employes against corpo, 
rate policy. The U.S. doesn't permit ar~s 

· sales to South Africa, -although this week it 
vetoed a UN effort to impose a v.-orld·wide 
embargo. 

* * * Twenty.four pesticides made by 12 com-
panies are being studied by the Environ- . 
mental Protection Agency to determine 
whether they contain nitrosam!nes, which 
are suspected of causing cancer. Most of the 
agents being investigated are agricultural -
weed killers. 

* * * 
The first copyright revision in 67 years 

took effect as Ford signed a bill extending 
protection to the duration of a . copyright 
holder's life plus 50 years. The President 
also sign~ legislation allowing federal 
judges to award attorney's !ees to people 
who win suits enforcing civil-rights law. He 
cast his 64th veto,, rejecting a bill to involve 
the federal government in land and water 
use planning. , 

* * * 
Federal conllict-of.lnteres& rules aren't 

working and should be tightened, Common 
Cause, the public-interest group, stated. It 
urged the government to require top otti-
clals of regulatory agencies and Cabinet de-
partments to make annual public disclosure 

. ot stockholdings and to sell their stock in 
companies they regulate. 

* * * 
The Hartford Times ceased publication 

after 159 years, saying It ·was "strangled" 
by litigation that followed its sale to Regis-
ter Publishing Co. of New Haven. Conn., . 
three years ago. The demise of the after· 
noon paper leaves Hartford with one major 
newspaper. the mor¢ng Hartford Courant. -- •---- ' 

W.S. Journal, 10/21/96 

News Wrapup 

,. .. .. 
Al'gtmtlne security forces killed an Amer 

lean woman suspected of being a leftis 
guerrilla. She was Chris Ana Oison de OliV'.l 
30, of Berkeley, Calit., daughter of a Ka.iset 
Industries executive who once worked 1r 
Cordoba. The Argentine army stated tha1 
police shot the woman after she threw R 
grenade at security forces. 

* * * Greek Premier Constantine Caramanlis 
1-atrongly reaffirmed his country'!I tics to the 
· West. In a toreign•policy speech to parlla-
1 ment, Caramanlis ·said he is determined to 
reach a new defense treaty with the U.S., 
join the Common Market, develop a special 
relationship with NATO and negotiate a 
peacdul settlement with Turkey over Ae• 
gean seabed oil rights. , .._ 

* * * . i Too much surgery is performed by physl-

1
, clans who aren't specialists in that field, 
while many surgeons don't have enough 
work to keep them busy, a Harvard linlver• 
sity study published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine concluded. It said fewer 
medical students should become surgical 
specialists. · 
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l Business -and Finance 
C OKE·OVEN emission stan• 
. dards were issued by the 
Labor Department that order em-
ployers, for the first time, to make 1 

specific engineering and work-rule 
changes. The tough new regula• 
tions, sure to be costly, were im• 
mediately challenged in court by -
steelmakers and big manufactur- -
ers. · 

* * · * A natura_l-gas price increase re-
cently approved by the · Federal 
Power Commission has been re-
vised to lessen the impact on con• .. 
sumers. The FPC voted to ease , 
users' costs by tightening its defi- j 
nition of newly discovered gas that 
would qualify for the new Rricing. 

(Story en Pago 71 

* * * Cost to Westinghouse of being · 
forced to fulfill uranium contracts 
with 27 utilities that it terminated 
last year could approach $2.5 bil· 
lion, the company said as the trial 
of a suit initiated by three of the 
utilities started. 

I Story 0n Pagt 71 

" * * * Capital spending by 300 major 
firms will increase 14o/o next year, 
a Merrill Lynch survey indicates. 
The 300 account for about 40% of 
all plant and equipment expend!: 
tures by U.S. companies. The pro-
jection compares with· a 5% rise 

. forecast for this year. 
1511,ry 0n Pago 21 

* * * Three airlines reported record 
third quarter profits. Trans 
World's net more than doubled to 
$54.6 milllon; Braniff's rose 41% to 
$8.2 million; American's nearly 

_ quadrupled _ to ~9.6 million. 
. !Story 0n Pagt 121 

- . * * Inland Steel's third quarter net 
jumped 75% to $22.4 million. Alle-
gheny Ludlum's operating net for 
the period was flat at $5.3 million. 

!Story. 0n Pagt 41 

. . *· * * 
Goodyear ·and Goodrich re-

ported third quarter losses, result-
ing from the strike against leading 
tire makers and poor overseas 
performance. Goodyear had a $5.3 
million deficit, compared with 
year-earlier profit of $55.4 million; 
Goodrich's loss was $20.1 million, 
against 1975 net of $268,000. 

W.S. Journal, 10/21/76 

2 News Wrapup 

\:,W,Y on P"evt" iPt 

* * * Combustion Engineering is the 
· leading suitor for Gray Tool, 
which has been trying to avert a 
take-over by Petrolane. Gray said 
that an _accord to merge into Joy 
Manufacturing ended and that . 
Combustion bought 34% of its 
common stock and seeks the rest. 

, . !Story on P~ SJ 

* • . * White Motor signed a letter of 
intent to sell its Euclid unit to 
Daimler-Benz of West Germany. } 

_(Sto<I•• on Page 7) j 
* -. * · '1 Iran said Fried. Krupp, the 1 

West German firm in which it t 
plans to acquire a 25.01 o/o stake, i 

will enter a partnership with Bel- 1 
gian interests to help develop Ir- 1 
an's copper industry. 

1Storv on Page 141 

* *· * A Burmah Oil former official 
· apparently has described ques-
tionabl~ transactions stemming 
from the firm's multimilllon-dol-

, lar 1973 pact with Indonesia in tes• 
timony the Securities and Ex-
change Commission is understood 
to have obtained. 

ISt,:,ry on Page 16) 

* * * Ashland Oil received . a U.S. 
contract to build and run a $178 
million coal liquefaction pilot plant 
in Kentucky. 

ISlcrv en Page 21 

* * 'If Pittston said it worked out the 
"main elements" for a new 12· 
year contract to sell coal to six 
Japanese steelm akers, 

ISIDtv 0n Page 2l 

* * .-
West Germany's mark is being 

bought up by currency_ traders 
again, on the widespread belief 
that last weekend's reali2'Illllent of 
European funds was underdone. _ 

!Story 0n Page 101 ' 

* * * 
California Edison filed for a $75 

million-a-year · reduction in elec-
tric rates to reflect new proce-
dures for reporting energy cost ad• 
justments. 

IStorvan Pac;ie71 

Markets--
Stock.II: Volume 15,860,000 shares. Dow 

Jones industrials 95-l.87, up 4.90; transporta-

1

. tion 208.-16 , up 1.59; utilities 97.01, up 0.13. 
Bonds: Dow Jones-20 bonds.89.70, up 0.03. 
Commoditie!l: Dow Jones futures ir.dex 

34.5.48. off 0.87; spot Index 3-15.78, up 0.10. 
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September Cost of Living Up .4% 

The cost of living rose .4% in September, the 
smallest advance since April, the Labor Department 
reported today. 

ECONOMY 

The main reason for the slowdown, the report said, 
was a leveling of food prices. 

Last month's rise in the consumer price index, which 
translates into an annual rate of 4.8%, was smaller than 
the .6% increase in May and the .5% jump in June through 
August. The CPI rose an identical .4% in April. 

Today's report is welcome news for President Ford, 
whose Presidential campaign effort has been hit hard in 
recent weeks with a series of disappointing economic 
reports. 

The September consumer price figure--the last to be 
published before the election--indicates that despite 
sluggish growth in the economy, inflation slowed somewhat 
last month. 

Ford's economic advisers have maintained throughout 
this year's campaign that the economy must be brought 
along slowly so as not to rekindle the disastrous inflation 
of the recession. 

Following three months of relatively small increases, 
food prices showed no change between August and September. 
This leveling in the cost of food accounted in large 
part for the slowdown in the overall inflation rate. 

The rise in the cost of services also slowed last 
month, rising . 5%, compared with 6 .1% in the spring 
quarter. In the first three months of his year, prices 
rose by 2.9%. 

Despite the good news on the inflation front, the 
Labor Department reported that the real spendable earnings 
of the average American worker declined .5% in September. 
--AP, UPI (10-21-76) 
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Ford Meets With Hungarian F·reedom Fighters 

President Ford is inviting Hungarian freedom 
fighters to the White House to observe the anniversary 
of a revolt the Soviet Union crushed with tanks and troops 
20 years ago. 

The inviation to survivors of the revolt who made 
it to the United States is aimed at giving Ford another 
chance today to make up for a blunder in his second 
debate with Jimmy Carter. 

Ford arranged to meet the Hungarians and to take 
part in a White House ceremony swearing in six members 
of the Federal Council on the Aging before going to New 
York where he and Carter will make separate appearances 
at the 31st annual Al Smith dinner tonight. 

It was his last scheduled day at the White House 
before starting a barnstorming cross-country swing that 
will last until November 2. 

He and Carter square off again Friday night in 
their final debate, an event that one-time college football 
player Ford says he is looking forward to "like a big ball 
game." 
--AP, UPI (10-21-76) 

Issues 

Holtzman Charges Levi Refusal is New Watergate Coverup 

The Justice Department's refusal to investigate 
President Ford's role in blocking an early inquiry into 
Watergate "smacks of a new cover-up," says a member of Congress 
who asked for the probe. · 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D-N.Y.) said the Attorney 
General's refusal "is irresponsible and smacks of a new 
cover-up." 

"If the Attorney General believes that the President 
who appointed him is innocent, why is he afraid to investigate 
the allegations?" she asked. 
--AP, UPI, Today Show, Good Morning America (10-21-76) 
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Dean: Ford Didn't Know· About Wate·rgate· Conspiracy 

John Dean said today that he did not believe 
President Ford, while House Minority Leader, had any 
knowledge of the Watergate conspiracy brewing in the 
White House. 

"I know I didn't brief him. I know of no one else 
at the white House who did brief him. I think that when 
he got involved in stopping the Patman hearings he was 
doing what he thought he should do as Minority Leader," 
Dean added. 

Dean recalled that on September 15, 1972, President 
Nixon said that Ford wasn't helping and that the Minority 
Leaders weren't holding together, Nixon · then gave "very 
specific orders" for getting Ford to help. 

"The next thing I know," Dean said in the ABC 
interview, "I'm getting reports back that Ford is helping 
and indeed did help." 

Dean said he had "no idea" if there was anything that 
could incriminate Ford on the White House tapes. 

Asked why his book, "Blind Ambition," was put on sale 
at this time, Dean stated, "It wasn't by design. I was 
surprised the Watergate issue came up at this point." 
He noted that his book was scheduled to come out in 
January 1977 but was chosen by the Book-of-the-Month Club 
for November. Dean added that he doesn't "particularly 
enjoy being in the middle of a campaign controversy." 
--Good Morning America (10-21-76) 
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1MAUREEN, DEAR, WOULD YOU MIND FETCHING MY TRUSTY ELEPHANT GUN?' 

Denver Post, 10/14/76 
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Dole· Says Carter -Insults Johnson 

Senator Bob Dole, again drawing campaign ammunition 
from the pages of a magazine, is accusing Jimmy Carter 
of criticizing Lyndon B. Johnson in one interview while 
"apologizing to his widow" for remarks that appeared in 
another. 

Carter's comments on the late President in a new 
interview done for the Ladies Home· Journal likened by 
the GOP Vice-Presidential nominee to Carter's earlier 
statement about Johnson in• P'layboy magazine. 

Dole made the charge in campaign stops Wednesday 
in Texas and Mississippi. 

Carter was interviewed for the Ladies Home Journal 
article by Doris Kearns. In her article, Carter is 
quoted as saying that "unlike Lyndon Johnson •.• I feel 
sure about myself deep inside. Johnson never felt secure 
inside, especially around the Eastern establishment--the 
professors, experts, writers and media people--and that's 
why they got him in the end." 

This description of Johnson is far milder than that 
in the Playboy interview, where Carter listed Johnson 
along with Richard Nixon when talking about Presidents 
"lying, cheating and distorting the truth." 

Dole maintained that both interviews displayed a 
similar insensitivity toward Johnson on the part of the 
Democratic Presidential candidate. 

Dole told a $100-a-plate fundraiser in Jackson, 
Mississippi, attended by more than 1,000 persons, that 
Carter had made "another insult aimed at the late 
President Johnson. He'll be calling Lady Bird Johnson again, 
and saying, 'Well, sorry, it just slipped out.'" 

"So much for the values of Mr. Carter's apologies, 
and his contrition over being unkind to others," Dole 
told a rally Wednesday at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 
"The man trots out all his soft words in praise for 
President Johnson and in the back of his mind he knows 
full well that he is on the public record somewhere else 
making unpleasant remarks about the man while he is 
apologizing to his widow." 

Dole has made frequent jokes about Carter's comments 
on sex and adultery in the same Playboy interview that 
contains criticism of Johnson. 

(continued) 
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In the past, Dole has also used a Reader's Digest 
article and an interview in the Seventh Day Adventist 
magazine, Liberty, to attack Carter. 
--AP (10-21-76) 

Mrs. Dole Has Violated Nonpartisan FTC Post, Rep. Moss Charges 

Federal Trade Commissioner Elizabeth Dole, wife of 
the GOP Vice Presidential candidate, has violated the 
nonpartisan nature of her post by campaigning for the 
Republicans, the chairman of the House subcommittee which 
oversees regulatory agencies charged today. 

Rep. John Moss (D-Calif.),head of the House Commerce 
Oversight Subcommittee, made his charge in a statement 
accompanying a report on Federal commissions which cites 
an "overwhelming need" to separate the independent regulatory 
commissions from partisan politics. 

Moss said that, as an example, the campaign activities 
of Mrs. Dole, wife of Senator Robert Dole, "are completely 
contrary to the nonpartisan, quasijudicial nature of the 
position she occupies." 
--UPI (10-21-76) 

Environmentalists Call Ford Policies "Hostile" 

A group of 240 environmental activists says President 
Ford's attitude on ecological issues "varies between 
hostility and indifference." 

The statement was issued Wednesday, signed by 
many persons who are prominent in various environmental 
organizations. But those signing the statement said they 
were acting as individuals, not as spokesmen for the 
organizations. 

The statement criticized Ford for twice vetoing 
legislation to regulate strip mining, his opposition to 
bills tightening rules for offshore petroleum development 
and for his support of proposals to soften existing clean-
air and clean-water requirements. 

The statement avoided any direct election endorsement. 
It said "the close of the 94th Congress, coinciding with 
the close of President Ford's term of office, makes it an 
appropriate time •.. to issue this analysis of his record." 
--AP, UPI (10-21-76) 



Issues 

Joseph C. Harsch 

_ Democratic Party candidates Jimmy Carter 
and Walter Mondale were swift to seek politi-
cal advantage __ from remarks made about Is-
rael by Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the 
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. That swiftness is in 
itself a symptom of the current American po-
litical campaign. The rule seems to be: shoot 

· fll'St, and think later.. . . · 
·on hearing about the Brown remarks Jimmy 

Carter said . President Ford should. reprtmand 
the General. Senator 'Mondale said: "People 

• like that shouldn't be sewage commissioners." 
So far as I can discover. Sen, Barry Gold-

water of Arizona is the only politically promi: 
nent person to stand up soildly for General .-

. Brown o~ the one point where he had become 
most controversial, Israel. Qeneral Brown has 
not been_ reprimanded officially, but he was 
forced to stand up before reporters and cam-

-eras in his full four-star uniform and "explain" : 
at length remarks which the President called 
.. a poor choice of words":· and Secretary of De- · · 
tense Donald Rwnsfeld called "ine!egant phra-
seology." ' _ · 

But first, let's step back and review what 
General Brown actually did. ' 

Some six months ago he gave an interview 
to Ranan R. Lurie, a contributing editor and 
cartoonist for Newsweek Intemational. Said .in •.. 
terview lay unused until now. It is being 
printed this weekend - in the middle of the 
An\encan political campaign. ·word of its text 
was circulated around Washington a week ago. 

In the interview General Brown made com• 
ments on three subject.s which have caused of• 
fense in three different places. He thought that 
the Shah of Iran had "visions of a Persian Em• . 
·pire." He said Great Britain and "its military 
forces of today are a ''pathetic" sight. And he 

· said that Israel is a "military burden on the 
United States." 

Well, what are the objective facts? 
The Shah of Iran has for years behaved like 

· a man earnestly and seriously doing his utmost 

9 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Politics and Genera1 ··srown 
and was the peace-keeper of the world and was 
the bulwark and bastion of freedom, humbled 

· as it is today by unsolved economic problems. 
Its armed forces in terms of size and ability to 
inflqence events have shrunk from world to 19~ 
cal stature. Their quality is superb, but the 
numbers are pitifully small in terms of Brit• 
ain's past. General Brown used the wrong 
words, but from his military point of view Brit-
ain is -a secondary factor in today•~ military 
world.. · · 
· As for Israel. Six months ago, when General 

Brown made his remarks, American armed 
· forces were still short of their proper quota of 

tanks because. so many had been drawn from · 
American armored units to resupply Israel 
during the 1973 war. Israel was then, and in the 
opinion of many people both at Pentagon and 
State Department still is, a military burden on 
the United States. 

It is not a-pejorative statement to say the 
above. u· is a statement of fact. Israel takes 
from the American arsenal weapons which oth-
erwise would go to American military units. 
The American taxpayer now subsidizes Israel 
at the rate ·of nearly $2 billion a year. There 
can be a fair argument over whether this is a 
burden which America should rightly sustain, · 
but it is a burden. Perhaps it is to America's 

long-term interest to sustain that burden. Opin-
ions differ, but it remains a burden. 

General Brown has made unwise and mis-
taken statements before. Two years ago he 
was in hot water for saying that Jews have un• 
due influence in Congress and own too many 
American banks and . newspapers. Pro-Israeli 
activists widely cr~ted with having the 
most efficient' and effective lobby in Washing-
ton. It does influence Congress. But Jewish 
ownership of newspapers and. banks is still 
small. The great majority of American news• 
papers and banks are still in WASP (white, 
Anglo-Saxon Protestant) hands. · 

·to convert modern Iran into a worthy succes- In my opinion General Brown should have 
sor to the great Empire of the Medes and Per- avoided discussing such things as the influence 
sians which flourished m Biblical times and of Jews in Congress and in American journal-
controlled for generations all of what we of ism and banking. He is not an authority in 

· today call the Middle East. He is doing an im• these areas. But he certainly is justified in ' 
pressive job of it. To say that he has ''visions having an opinion about Britain's military 
of a Persian e,mpire" is probably justifie'd on . weight and whether Israel is a military burden 
the record and probably true. - on the United States. He has expressed that 

Outsiders should be compassionate in com- opinion. It has immediately been used as an• 
ments about Britain's problems. They are ap- other chance to change a few votes. 
palling in their complexity and enormity. They we must all wish that the candidates had 
have not been solved. It is sad, and distressing, built their campaigns on larger questions than 
to see once proud and mighty Britain, a Britain whether General Brown was unfair to Israel, 
which in my own lifetime did_ rule the oce~n~ _ Iran, and Britain. 

c.s. Monitor, 10/21/76 -
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GOP 'Southern Strategy' Tested Across Dixie 

isy Gary 1'tlatciler 
Staff correspondeµt of 

The Christina Science Monitor 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Can a Democratic ticket with a Southerner 
at its helm btr the key to dismantling what is · 
left of t_he Republican "Southern strategy" of 
the early 1970's? 
. The question is being asked not only on the 
national level but in a host of state and local 
races throughout Dixie. And it is perhaps being 
asked loudest here where a product ·of . that 
successful strategy - GOP Sen. Bill Brqck - is 
being challenged by a Democrat who talks: 
carries himself, and even looks a bit like. 
Jimmy Carter. 

Democrats here· are still smarting over.Mr. 
Brock's 1970 victory over the liberal incumbent · 

- Albert · Gore. In that year, a massive infusion 
of Republican national~campaign funds helped 
convince Tennesseans that the GOP more ac-
curately x:efieded their conservative views: 

It was a scene repeated throughout the 
,, - South during the early 1970's, as traditionally . 

Democratic voters crossed party lines and as-
sured Republican victories. 
Republican gains buffeted · 
· Republicans had hoped to shore up· those ' 

gains, but the Watergate scandal and the fall of · 
Richard Nixon have left manv Southern Re-
pub~~~ incumbents _ to fend for themselves. 
The rise of Georgian Jimmy CarteMo·tll~-U>p -
of the Democratie--ticket was yet another blow 
for those Southern Republicans facing re-elec-
tion this _year. • 

Now Senator Brock finds himself faced with 
a challenge from J runes Sasser - who shares 
Mr. Carter's nasal Southern twang, stiff.from-
the-waist-up posture, and apparently much of.. 
his appeal to Tennessee voters. 

"Suddenly there is no stigma attached to 
being a Democrat in Tennessee," says Bill 
Owens, executive director of the Tennessee 

. Democratic Party. · ·. 
At rallies and public_appearances, &eriator· 

Brock rails at the "liberal" planks of the Dem-
- ocratic Party platform and warns of unbridled 

,spending of so_ctal programs mounting federal 
deficits, and fiscal chaos, if liberal Democrats 
control Washington. 

C.S. Monitor., 10/21/76 

New hurdles faced 
Normally Mr. Brock's incumbency and his 

_conservative voting record would be' enough to · 
.. assure a return to office, admit the· state's 
Democratic strategists. 

But Mr. Sasser has zeroed in on the Sena-
tor's personal finances, depicting him as a rich 
powerful elitist who is "out of touch with the 
common man." Mr. Brock's admission that he 
payed only $2,000 in federal taxes on an income 
of $51,000 in_ 1975 and his refusal to release fis-
nancial records for previous years hav~ 
buoyed Mr. Sasser's candidacy. 

Thus Governor Carter's popularity among 
. Tenn~ voters is expected to be_ .a major 

factor lll the election, perhaps giving the edge 
to Mr. S~_r. ___ - .. _ , ___ .... - . ---- - --

But Democrats have regained the Tennessee_ 
governor's mansion and the majority of the 
state's congressional seats since 1974. Whether 
Mr. Brock can counter that -momentum will be 

. an important test of the long-term future of the 
GOP in the South. . 
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Carter Charges PFC Ads Are Misleading 

Jimmy Carter said today President Ford was conducting 
a "highly misleading" advertising campaign which insinuates 
that Carter has "low morals simply because I granted an 
interview with Playboy magazine." 

Carter said Ford knows Playboy has interviewed many 
prominent people -- including his own Treasury Secretary 
William Simon. 

Standing in front of his peanut warehouse in blue jeans 
and a light sweater, Carter said, "I think it's a highly mis-
leading sort of advertising campaign to insinuate that I'm 
a special case and have low morals simply because I granted an 
interview with Playboy magazine. But Mr. Ford made the 
decision to do it and I personally don't believe that it will 
help him any." 

On another matter, Carter discussed the controversy 
over whether Ford, when he was House Republican Leader, acted 
on President Nixon's initiative when he tried to stop a pre-
liminary investigation into the Watergate matter by the House 
Banking Committee. 

"You know that's up to Mr. Ford to answer, 11 Carter said. 
"He's never denied -- I don't believe he's ever denied -- that 
he tried to stop the Watergate investigation by the Patman 
Committee •.. 

"The only way to resolve it, I think, is for Mr. Ford to 
answer the question frankly or let the tapes be made available. 
But I'm not pushing for it. I think the question is not one 
that cannot be answered between now and the election." 
--AP, UPI(l0/21/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mondale: Ford, Dole Not Fit to be . Elected Dog Catcher 

Democrat Walter Mondale, turning aside suggestions he is 
Jimmy Carter's "hatchet man" says neither President Ford nor his 
running mate, Robert Dole, should be elected dog catcher. 

Mondale also charged that Ford showed an 11 abscence of 
leadership" by failing to at least reprimand Gen. George Brown 
for his recent remarks about Israel being a burden on the 
United States military community. 
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These statements, sprinkled between Party rallies in 
three West Coast cities, were among the most pointed charges 
Mondale has leveled at Republicans. But he shrugged off a 
suggestion that he was playing the role of "hatchet man" for 
Jimmy Carter. 

Mondale faced small groups of hecklers during rallies in 
San Jose, Calif., and Portland Wednesday. The protesters, 
calling themselves members of the Unemployed Workers Organizing 
Committee, changed "We want jobs, not hot air.n 

Both in Portland and Seattle, Mondale emphasized that Ford 
and Dole had voted in Congress against legislation establishing 
the Medicare program. He noted Dole defended that vote on 
medicare during their nationally televised debate last Friday. 

"When the Vice Presidential candidate and the Presidential 
candidate of the Republican Party both voted against Medicare, 
and are still proud of it, they shouldn't be elected dog 
catcher, let alone President and Vice President," Mondale 
said late Wednesday night. 

When a reporter suggested later the remark suited a political 
hatchet man, Mondale replied, "I can think . of very few issues 
in American life that better demonstrate the difference between 
people who care and those who don't care than medicare. 

"Of course I'm making thepoint forcefully, but I think 
that's an atrocious vote -- demonstrating a lack of sensitivity 
for 'the problems of our people." 

Mondale made a similar remark earlier this week when he 
said Brown was not fit to serve as sewage commissioner. 
--UPI (10/21/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Jack Carter Makes Money on Playboy Interview 

Jack Carter has turned his father's comments on adultery 
and other matters in a Playbby magazine interview into cold 
cash for the Democratic party. 

The Presidential candidate's son raised $40 for 
Democrat Ken Pursley's congressional campaign at a party 
gathering in Idaho by autographing and then auctioning off 
a copy of the November issue of P1ayboy. 
--AP, UPI (10/21/76) 
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Thanks to statewide support 

Carter campaign leads 
Ford's in New York 

BY ADAM CLYMER 
Sun Staff Correspondent 

New York-Almost one year ago, the 
New York Daily News front-page head-
line read: 

"Ford to City: Drop Dead" 
Jimmy Carter's campaign here is 

trying to make sure no voter forgets last 
October 30. The headline is the center-
piece of thousands of flyers and handbills, 
and Mr. Carter hirnseU discussed his ideas 
for helping the city in a long interview the 
Daily News published Sunday. The idea 
that he would help the city, and Mr. Ford 
would not, was stressed at Tuesday's Har-
lem rally. 

And no one in the Ford campaign is re-
minding the voters that a year ago, l'rlr. 
Carter was opining substantially the same 
position against aid ior the city that Presi-
dent Ford was taking. 

Mr. Carter is winning New York state's 
41 electoral votes \Vith a lot of support 
from this city and more help from smaller 
cities and rural areas upstate than Demo-
crats usually get. 

He is not swamping Mr. Ford, whose 
chief agent here, Richard Rosenbaum, the 
Republican state chairman, calls hirnseU 
"not complacent or particularly confi• 
dent" but discerns a trend moving in Mr. 
Ford's direction. 

Both sides poll almost constantly and 
get different results. The Ford side's most 
recent poll, after the second debate, 
showed a 5-point deficit. But the most de-
tailed independent poll, taken between Oc-
tober 7 and 11 for Newsday and the Gan-
nett newspaper chain, gave Mr. Carter a 
48 to 40 per cent edge, with 3 per cent 
going to Eugene J. McCarthy, _and 9 per 
cent undecided. 

In three weeks, Mr. Carter had picked 
up 8 points and Mr. Ford only 3, while Mr. 
McCarthy .had lost 6, almost all to Mr. 
Carter. 

He was taking the city by more than 2 
to 1 and not being wiped out anywhere 

else. Over that period, which spanned the 
first two debates, Mr. Carter had greatly 
strengthened his support among core 
Democratic voters, such as blacks and 
Jews. 

He was still losing the Catholic vote, 
but almost holding his own among Protes-
tants. The best estimate is that New York 
is about two-fifths Catholic, one-third 
Protestant, and one-sixth Jewish. 

The Republican strategy for New York 
is not very special. It involves a heavy 
push for ·ethnic votes, a bid handicapped 
by Mr. Ford's Eastern Europe blunder, 
which the GOP sought this week to count• 
er by newspaper ads here and in Buffalo. 
In some areas, the abortion issue is also 
working for Mr. Ford. 

And it involves an effort to stress that 
things are getting better economically. 
Unemployment, statewide, dipped in Au-
gust from 9.4 to 8.8 per cent. But New 
York city's was still 9.7 per cent, with L'le 
construction trades much worse, and Buf-
falo's was 9.9. 

And it has a heavy dose of negative 
campaigning against Mr. Carter as. in Mr. 
Rosenbaum's \Vords, "a guy who will 
promise anything with a substantial 
amount of doubletalk." 

Another factor-and it doesn't show iri 
open campaigning-is that Mr. Carter is a 
Southerner, and Republicans see some 
continuing prejudice against that back-
ground. 

As Thomas Mackinrnm, chairman_i>f 
·the party in Erie county, put it, "I always 
L11ought that the area would on balance not 
go for a Governor from the South." His 
Democratic counterpart, Joseph Crangle, 
agreed in a Buffalo interview that Mr. 
Carter's regional background hurt up 
there. 

· Mr. Carter is a different candidate to 
New Yorkers, and probably more so to 
Catholics to whom his emphasis on his · 
Baptist faith seems s~range-al_though 
Democratic Senate candidate Dame! Pa-
trick Moynihan, a clear favorite, appears 
with him and seems to -transfer some of 
bis own regular, positi~e· image. 

Baltimore Sun, 10/21/76 
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Still, ~espite those deep uriemp1oyment 
figures in Buffalo, Mr. Ford led in that 
city and in Erie county overall, 39.5 per 
cent to 30.1 per cent, according to the 
most recent Buffalo Evening News poll, 
taken after the second debate. 
I The~ is little.visibility to the Republi• 
can campaign. In New York. as elsewhere, · 
it is hampered by tight budgets, and l\Ir. 
Rosenbaum predicted spe.iding of 
$200,000 or a bit more. 

One expenditure had to be canceled, 
after county chairman Joseph Margiotta 
of Nassau discovered the realities of the · 
new law. Despite Mr- Rosenbaum's ad• 
vice, he had spent $30,000 having "Ford• 
Dole" painted on railroad overpasses. He 
then had to pay to have the slogan blotted 

. out, rather than have it charged to Mr. 
Ford's overall spending limit. 

The Republican National Committee is 
financing telephone banks, but Mr. Rosen• 

. baum's estimate of the number of calls 
; that will be made is less than ~e com-

bined estimates for Mr.·Carter's operation 
and organized labor, in a state where 
there are 1.9 million union members. 

And there ?re_bits of show biz to make . 
up for the fact that the Republicans have 
had their candidate in only once. A big ap-
ple float cruised the five boroughs to 
prove that the GOP loves the city, and a 
win-mobile, a house trailer with Mr. 
Ford's brother, Thomas, toured upstate 
and passed out literature. 

In ·contrast, the Carter campaign 
seems more active, and less feud-ridden 
than many Democratic efforts in this 
state. That condition is largely attributa-
ble to Gerard T. X. Doherty, the state co-
ordinator and an old Kennedy hand who 
spent his first days in the state calling ev-
eryone who needed to.. be called. No cam-
paign exists without grumbling about out-
siders, but when there's. only grumbling in 
New York D_emocratic politics, that's last• 
ing peace anywhere else. 

Mr. Carter had only a feeble primary 
campaign here. It was hampered by chal-
leng~ !o his delegates under a state law 
he called "disgusting" -and which the 
Democratic National Committee is u~ing 
on his behalf, so far unsuccessfully, in an 
effort to get Mr'. McCarthy off the balloL 

But since then, he has paid a lot of at-
tention to the city. He was here yesterday. 
He will be here tomorrow, for the Al 
Smith dinner. And he will be back next 
week, and that time he will finally get out 
to suburban Nassau county. (So will Mr. 
Ford on his final whirlwind tour.) 

But bis liberal enemies from the pri-
maries have almost all joined forces be-
hind him, and Mr. Doherty says he detect-
ed a final push of helpfulness as a result of 
Republican vice presidential candidate 
Senator Robert J. Dole's television debate 
performance. · 

Jealously guarded literature money is 
being spent, to get that Daily News head-
line around tov.n again. : 
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- -- . ··-- ·- ··-· ., .. . . 

. . , 
; "Let's Tr,y_the National-Anthem"· 

... • ,, I I 

.. '_. .. ,,~;;:;;:.!ii·--- .. ·-

Baltimore Sun, 10/21/76 
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Harris Survey ,-~--Mer' thesecond ,deb~te~';whencarter. -------,,---,,,...=~ .. ____ ·-----•· -was less factual, more- assertive, and · 
' · i · more argumentative; _doubts about- his , ·ls ::_· a··,· riy•. 0_ ~ne_·.•:t·.··~._-::~_;· __ ! 1;. ·, ;:rt ~~a:h~:ct~ ~~t!~io; c=: ; ' 

_ More importantly, by 59 to 26 . per cent, : 
-- --: _;_ • ·- :·-· ---. -~ -- -· -_ -- .. ---·T:: · 1 ;:te~!~o:J. ;!~ Jr::n~·J:!.~ .:::: '. Wlnnln(r · , ·. · the better experience to be President_ for ; 

_ ·: - • • -:--·.--:· 1 . the next ~om: y~ars." This finding shows ; 
. •· - • · •• • :· ;_y:_ ... 'I how crucial 1t is for Carter to overcome . 

d b t. · ·' 0 .. -~· ' · r · __ · -, • .this feeling. that he does . not have ade,. : , e a es ,, .' : . ; ' .I quate experience. . . , j 
· • :--0,. · ~·- .,,: l ·: TWO OTHE1t Cartet'' troubles have ·; 

·,' · ·: ... ,; · · /' ! also grown rather than diminished in ' 
.By Louis Harris :. :.,··. . . the course of the campaign. Despite two . 

. · -,: __ .,, :- \ ' · , debates, a 49-to-41 per cent plurality ' 
. · JIMMY. CARTER has , seii,...;;:s prob- now feels that · Carter "makes me un- , 
· lem facing him in the third of the ·presi• ., easy because I can't tell what kind of 

dential debates Friday nigh_t. Whether· . person he really j.s." After the first de- · 
. Carter ·wins or· loses. each specific. de-· bate, only. 44 per cent felt that way 

bate, the doubts about him continue· to while 46 per cent. did not. In addition, a _ 
increase, the most serious of which'.is , , 49-to-37 per cent plurality still feels that 
the 52-to-32-per cent . majority feeling l : Carter "has ducked takmg stands on -
"that he doesn't have enough experienc~ 1 · issues to avoid offending anybody and . 
in national and world affairs." · l that is wrong"-which represents virtu-

Carter lost the first debate by 40 to 31 l ally no change. from the 49-to-34 per cent 
per cent, but in the process the number I plurality who felt that way before any of : 
of his own voters who said they were I the debates. · 

· "very strongly" for him went up from· : . By any measure, it is clear that the ·. 
35 to 46 per cent. He lost that debate ! debates have added to, rather than cm-
primarily !)ecause he. dwelled' too long I pelled, the troubled feelings -voters have 

· on endless statistics aruLdid not seem i • about Jimmy Carter:--It is also •evident 
forceful enough. . . _ ' · ': · · l that in the debates the public is sizing ·_ 

In the second debate, carter was the l up Carter in terms of his style ancf char- ·. 
· clear-cut victor. by :a· decisive 54-to-30 : acter far more than on the specific 

per cent. margin. The Democrat took a , · · stands he is taking on issues-which 
calculated gamble that by chang~ng ~s clearly has not helped him. .· 
~yle to an aggressive stance-openly . : By contrast, President Ford has , 
attacking the President-he could rattle. 1 ' gained marginally from the debates, 
his opponent and force him into a griev- even though he clearly lost the second 

· ous mistake. He succeeded when Ford one by 54 to 30 per cent, mainly because . 
made the patently ludicrous claim that he goofed on the Eastern European is-
Eastern European countries were .not ; sue. However, it is significant that the. 

· under Soviet domination. A thumping 74- predebate majority of 56 to 30 per cent · 
· to-10 per cent majority of the. 11oters who felt that Ford .. is not very experi-

thought that was a "bad ~take,',' · · . enced in foreign affairs, and that is his 
. · - ' ·· '·. , weak point" turned into_ a 47-to-40 per 

. moNICALLY,. HOWEVER,. Ca~r I . cent plurality who now. disagree with 
vote went down mste~d of up followmg this charge. And the mistake he made 
the ~ecol'ld deb~te. Hi~ le~d _over ~.otd · about Eastern Europe did not increase 
declined ·from_ nme pamts m a two-way , · the number who think "he is not very 
test do~ .to f1v~ pom~s, an_d from seve11. . smart about the issues facing the coun-
down to four polllt& with thir_a-party ; try." This was -denied by 50-to-38 per· 
didate Eugene McCarthy m the . trial : cent before the second debate and now 
heat. Furthermore, the num~ oCCar, ' is denied by an only slightly smaller 
ter voters wh~ fe]t "very strongly" · to 40 per cent now. 
about him declined from ;:,6 to 37 per _ 
cent . · . IN ADDITION, ON "working for The-latest Harris Survey, conducted '. peace in the world," Ford holds a 46-to-
nationwide among 1,503 likely voters, ' 36 per cent lead over Carter; on "han-
clearly indicates why Carter . has not dling relations with the Russians," the 
benefitted from the debates. Before the , _ President is ahead by 48 to 29 per cent; 
first debate, a 48-to-29 per cent plurality ' . and on "keeping the mili~ary defenge of. 
worried about his "lack of experience.'' · the country strong," he lS preferred to 

· After ' the first debate, in which Carter · Carter by 48 to 32 per cent. Even thou~h. 
· reeled off a long string of statistics · Ford lost the debates, on every maJor 
about the economy, the number who had foreign policy and defense issue, he, 
doubts about his experience declined to . outscores Carter:. 

--~to-41 per cent. ' . -- ,;·. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/21/76 

ELECTION 
The most crucial public attitude for 

Ford in these debates is the S~to-27 per 
cent majority who believes he has "the 
better experience to be President," and 
the 48-to-29 per cent plurality who says 

· "he seems to act and look more like a 
President.'' In short, incumbency seenu 
to · be working for Ford in the debates, 
while doubts about Jimmy Carter ap-
pear to F'(OW. . 

!Ji I96o, John F. Kennedy scor~ close 
to a knockout over Richara Nixon 1n the 
first deba~ and Nixon never did catch 
up· to him .. In 1976, it is now beginning . 
to appear that the victor in the debates 
could well be President Ford by attri-
tion. His presidential presence. ha3 heen 
reinforced -by each debate, while Carter 
continues to slip after each encowiter. 
However, Friday's debate is likely to be 
the most decisive of the three, and per-
haps Jimmy Carter can correct what up 
to now has been his failure to establish 
greater credibility with his debate ~r-
formances. 
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Ford, Carter Map Attacks on Crime in U.S. 

Bv Richard L. Strout · · 
Staff corresponde~t of The Christian Science Milnitor 

• Washlngt~ 
With America's rate of serious crimes growing 9 percent a the Massachusetts 1 d, ·t · bell d ·r Q t· 5· · 

year, President Ford has promised to apP._Oint.i crime council ea l lS eve ' l ues ion lS ap-
with a loo.day crusade if elected. And Jimmy' Carter has re- proved, . 
leased a 16-point position paper on crime with an overall state- 45 million firearms _ . .,..... .. 
ment that the best way to reduce crime is to reduce ·unemploy- America's serious crimes·and distribution of firearms, per 
ment. · capita, are the highe_st among democracies. Both are growing. 

Eight years ago, President Nixon won the p~esidency ~ith a , . RecDrds of serfouscrimes, gathered by police •chiefs and·tabu-
law-and-order pledge and the promise that he would wage · war lated in Washington, have risen 27 percent in the last_ two 
against crime .. Eight years later serious crime has risen 58 years. 
percent. · · . ... - · . - The commission investigating causes of crime. led by Milton 

On the issue of handgun control, President Ford has said Eisenhower, in 1968 reported 28 million firearms owned by the , 
that he "unalterably" opposes registration, which Governor public. The present figure is estimated at 45 million. · 
Carter says he favors. Every Gallup poll on gun registration since 1938 has shown a 

For the first time..a state·,.Massachusetts, is holding a.ballot majority favoring it. The latest _ _poll is one-sided - i9 to 15 per-
referendum, "Question 5,'' proposing absolute outlawing of pri- _cent. But a strongly organized sportsmen-and-gun. lobby, cen-
vate_ownership of handguns. A dozen other states_may_ follow _ tered on the National Rifle Association of this city, with an an-

~ . · ,- · - - ·· •· . •· ·- · · · · · - . · _-·· ~- · - c . _ IUlal $10 million income, opposes registration. . 
pnonty of the first 100 days, begmrung with Inauguration Day . "I serve notice today •.• President Ford told the meeting of 
£or the Ford administration next January, will be the rallying International Chiefs of Police at Miami Sept 27 "that a top 
of America behind federal anticrime legislation." _ . 

1 
'· • ' • 

Calling it a "crusade," Mr. Ford promised to name "an in-
teragency council on crime ... [which] will develop a com-
prehensive five-year plan for crime· control and criminal jus-
tice through the federal government." 
Carter assalls·effort 
- Mr. Garter in a speech on crime in Detroit last week asked 

1 . why Mr. Ford was delaying his "100-day war on crime" until 
· next year; and assailed the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad- · 

ministration (LEAA), which. he charged, has spent $5.2 billion 
"while making almost nq contribution to reducing crime." 
Money, he charged, has gone into police helicopters, bullet- : 

' proof vests, and_ communications systems, and only 6 percenL 
to -"overburdened courts." .. In these, he said, 90 percent of all 
cases ·do not come t~ trial because of congestion. He charged 
LEAA is a Republican "showcase" that misapplies funds. 

On gun control, President Ford in speeches in Mississippi 
recreation areas,- Sept. 26,_said, "The law-abiding citizens of 
this country should not be deprived of the right to have fire-
arms in their possession." -He added: "If you want to go hunt-
Ing you shouldn't have to go down and register your firearms , 
with some federal officials:'!.. 

Governor Carter, by contrast, has advocated gun control 
:.since his first appeal for funds in the Florida primary last Feb: 

ruary. 

C.S. Monitor, 10/21/76 

continued 
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r ·----By Al.AN L. On-•:~ ----

Dreary,Dreary,Dreary 
WASHINGTON-In just 12 more days, it 

will all be over-thank the I.Drd. 
It's not the suspense over the outcome 

, that's so hard to take; it's the emptiness 
and dreariness of the campaign. There's 
been a ''nobody for President" movement 
ea.ch four years for quite some time, but 
never has it been so widespread and heart• 
felt. 

Everywhere one goes, :· the reaction la 
much the same. Rather than merely ex• 
pressing disinterest or apathy, people are 
speaking with active distaste of the choice 
before them, distaste that often approaches 
despair. Even among party leaders and 
campaign workers there's a "let's get this 
nightmare over with" sentiment. · In 25 
years of covering presidential campaigns, 
-this reporter has never encountered such a 
sour national mood. 

Polls and other estimates suggest that 
slightly over half the potential voters will 
stay home. The more one travels, the mere 
one feeis that these predictions, U any• 
thing. understate the likely non-vote. 

* * * 
And, indeed, the electorao!!e's disaffee• 

. · tlon isn't really all that hard to unde?"Stand. 
First, there are all the disillusioning, 

disheartening shocks that the mind and 
heart of the body politic have suffered over 
the past few years. Politicians and report• 
ers repeatedly call the roll of these items, 
but still may underestimate the cumulative 
impact: Vietnam, Agnew, Watergate, sex 
scandals. Add on, too, decades of heavy 
tax loads, high spending and big deficits, 

, dismaying inflation-under Republican and 
Democratic Presidents alike. 

Small wonder that against such a back• 
drop, so many .citizens decide, as the polls· 
ters report, that "those politicians are all 
the same-they say one thing 3l}d do an•· 
other" or that "It doesn't matter who's in-
n.one of them cares about people like me." 

Another cause of the public mood is the 
length and Intensity of the nominating 
campaigns. The first caucuses and pri· 
maries seem years ago, not months. The 
main actors ·have been in the TV camera's 
eye too long; for many voters, familiarity 
has bred disillusionment, If not contempt. 

Mr. Carter's e·vasions and fllp!lops dur• 
ing the· pre-convention period, and the bit• 
ter attacks on these changes by his Demo-
cratic opponents, helped shape the public 
image of Carter the Waffler. President 
Ford's primary blunders, and the bitter at• 
tacks on his policies by the Reaganites. 
helped build the image of Ford the Bum• 
bier. 

Yet after these explanations have been 
made, the fact remains that the public's 
sourness must essentially be laid• to the 
worse-than-mediocre campaigns waged 
most of this fall by Mr. Ford and Mr. Car· 
ter themselves. Each managed, with his 
acceptance speech, to end his own conven• 
tion on a strong, high note-but it's been 

. downhill ev~r since. . 

-18-
... ~either man has -attemp~e<i any consis-

'tent thoughtful discussion ot- major issues: 
how. to stimulate economic recovery with· 
out heightened inflation. the shape of fu. 
ture relations with Russia and China, the 
problems continuing to plague the older 
cities, ways to reform the welfare system, 
protection of individual privacy, and a 
dozen others. · Instead, they have cam• 
paigned in cliches. · 

Jimmy Carter promised to make the 
nation whole again, to foster decency and 
love; never to lie to the American people.· 
In fact, he has lunged repeatedly !or the 
President's. jugular, made campaign prom• 
!ses he knows he can't keep, zigugged on 
policy unW no one can be sure just where 

. he stands. 
President Ford's aides promised he 

would set forth during the campaign an 
uplifting vision of a better America. Yet 
most of the time he's sounded like he was 
stlll the House Minority Leader trying to 
round up a few wavering GOP Congress-
men to support an amendment cutting the 
Labor Department budget. In addition, he 
has shamelessly shaped presidential poll· 
cies to his narrow campaign needs: prom• 
islng tax changes his administration long 
opposed, giving Israel sophisticated weap-
onry that his own national security officials 
thought better to keep out of the :Mideast, 
booating farm price supports despite the 
reservations of his own !~experts. 

* * * The vacuum left by t?1e candidates has 
made it almost inevitable that dispropor• 
tionate attention would focus on such sig• 
nificant subjects as a coarse racist joke, an 
interview in .Playboy, or an obvious slip of 
the tongue on a TV show. 

And the television debates, in which the 
candidates were supposed to lllwninate the 
issues and educate the electorate, have 
done exactly the opposite-deteriorating 
into a welter. of lncopiprehensible statis• 
tics, meaningless or patently false asse:-• 
tions, and petulant "you're another" · 

; charges and counter-charges. Rather than 
; persuading view.ers to enter the political 

process, the debates have guaranteed their 
exit from it. 

All of which suggests paying less than 
usual attention In the days ahead to public• 
opinion polls. During primary campaigns, 
polls and predictions by close observers 
are notoriously unreliable. Many voters 
don't decide until late, and much ot the fl. 
nal result thus depends on last-minute de-
velopments and actual turnout-who votes 
and who stays home. In prior years, these 
problems haven't applied equally to the 
November balloting. Most voters normally 
settle into their choices soon after Labor 
Day, and pollsters have developed fairly 
good tests to screen out likely non-voters. 

But this isri't so true this year, and pre-
dictions about Nov. 2 may be as unreliable 
as were those about most of the early pri• 
maries. M .already noted, turnout will be 
extremely low, and it's probably tar 
harder than usual to figure out in advance 
just who won't vote and which candidate 
\\ill be hurt the most. The pattern may, in 
fact, vary considerably from state to state. 

W.S. Journal, 10/21/76 

ELECTION 
Moreover, an unusually high percentage 

of men and women still are lllldecided or 
, 1ean only lightly to one candidate or the 

other. A Gallup Poll released early last 
week reported that just before the second 
debate Mr. Ford had almost drawn even 
with Mr. Carter. But Gallup officials also 
said that these results were already badly 
out of date, and that in the wake of the sec• 
ond debate, Mr. Carter had on.ce again 
taken a substantial lead over Mr. Ford. 

It's probably too late for the campaign 
to improve very much. About all that can 
be hoped for is that the winner is a better 
President than he was a candidate. 
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Debates 

Last deb. a~te· . \ . ., . ~- ' . . /' : ·'. . ; t ' 

may settfe 
:election -. 
Ford, Cart~r camps--
warily -plot strategy · 

.. ,.. 
By Godfrey Sperllng Jr. 

· Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

- - - Wasllington 
The final debate- is at hand. and ins1ders in 

both camps say the outcome could be decisive 
in the election. 

; - "One more bad bobble for Ford, and it's all 
over for him," one_ person inside the Presi--

' dent's camp admits. · . -- . 
"If Carter gets angry,-gets sarcastic with·· 

the President, or ih any way loses his cool, he 
could lose it all," a worker within the Carter 
camp says. 

1 
_'--- • 

_ The Ford strategy will be to be very aggres-
. sive, seeking to make the point that Mr. Carter 
! "wanders and wiggles" on the issues. -

Mr. Carter is being counsel_ed to be ex~ 
tr:emely good humored and low keyed - but to 
concentrate heavily on charging that the Presi-
dent has failed to -de~ adequately with the na- ' 
tion's economic problems, particularly with 
unemployment. _ · 

President Ford is expected to use t~e debate 
, as an opportunity to reply once again to · 

Jimmy Carter's telegram in which Mr. Carter 
charged that Mr. Ford was not telling the truth-
when he was saying' he, Mr. Carter, was waf-

I 

fling on the issues. . 
. To the Democratic candidate's statement: 

"I do not .advocate increasing income taxes _on 
low- or middle-income families•,,, Mr. Ford will 
cite utterances by Mr. Carter to show he said 
he was going to do this and then said ·some-
thing different: 

To Mr. Carter's declaration: "I do not advo-
cate eliminating the existing homeowner in-
come tax credits," Mr. Ford. will atte-mpt to 
cite Carter comments which show that he · 
does, or at least did, hold such a position. · 

c.s. Monitor, 10/21/76 
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To Mr. -Carter's statement, ."I do not advo-
cat~ new spending programs which would cost 
anything near $100 billion," Mr. Ford also will 
offer rebuttal. 

To Mr. Carter's statement, "I do not advo-
cate a $15 billion reduction in the defense bud- . 
get," Mr. Ford will jump in with citation of · 
passages from Carter interviews to prove that -
he, not Mr. Carter, is telling the truth. -

No personal attacks 
Mr. Carter has been t_£ld, quite specifically, 

~t to attack Mr. Ford's character. Carter pol-
ling has shown that his personal attacks on the 
President ha_ve been very counterproductive. 

Mr. Carter has even been told to be gener-
ous with Mr. Ford and the man in this debate 

1 
and, for that matter, from now on until the 

. election. 
Instead, Mr. Carter is expected to attack the • 

Ford policies and the Ford record - and not 
move in for the kill . ~th a rough attack on Mr_ 
Ford's integrity. For example, ti;· is n~t ex-
pected to say anything about John Dean's 
charge that Gerald Ford, as House minority 
leader, worked in concert with the Nixon ad-
ministration to block a congressional inquiry 
into th~ Watergate break-in. · . 

The concern within the Ford camp is that 
their candidate will put his foot in his mouth 
once again - as he has, repeatedly, in recent 
days. ·. _ - · 

The concern within the Carter camp is that 
their man might become angry over something 
Mr. Ford says and attack the President per-
sonally. 

Pollsters now are saying the debate could be 
"the ball game." One or the other of the candi-
dates is expected to rise 3 percentage points as 
a result of it. A major mistake by either could 
make the percentage rise even greater. 

With both candidates seeing the contest to be 
about even now, the · final debate quite ob-
Viously could decide it all. 
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Debates, Baseball Conflict Will be Worked Out, Ford Says 

President Ford has reassured baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn that "we'll work something out" if the 
World Series poses a problem for Friday night's Presidential 
debate. 

The next game of the Series is slated to be played in 
New York Thursday night. If Cincinnati wins, the Series will 
be over with the Reds sweeping New York in four games. 

But if the Yankees win, another game will be played · 
Friday in New York at a time not yet set. 

Kuhn told the White House that he would like to start 
a Friday game at 6 p.m. hoping the game would end before the 
beginning of the debate scheduled to be broadcast on all 
three major television networks, said Ron Nessen. 

According to Nessen, Ford told Kuhn it would be no 
problem if the game ran into extra innings. 
--AP, UPI, Today Show (10/21/76) 



Debates -21-
ELECTION 

'Debate's over. • .- You can turn them off' 

Rocky Mountain News, 10/12/76 
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Nobel Prize -22-

Bellow Awarded Nobel Literature Prize 
for American Sweep 

UNITED STATES 

American author Saul Bellow today won the 1976 Nobel 
Prize for Literature, giving the United States an unprecedented 
sweep of th:isyear's series of Nobel awards. 

The Swedish Academy said the 61-year-old Chicago-based 
author was cited "for the human understanding and subtle 
analysis of contemporary culture that are combined in his 
work." 

Bellow was the 7th American to win a Nobel Prize this 
year -- ·a clean sw-ep of the 1976 awards. 
--AP, UPI, Good Morning America, Today Show (10/21/76) 

School Census UNITED STA'L'ES 

School Integration Census to be Conducted 

The U.S. Office for Civil Rights will go ahead with two 
antidiscrimination surveys of American schools, thanks to a 
policy reversal . by the Ford administration. 

The administration on Wednesday lifted its objections to 
the surveys, which will look for evidence of discrimination on 
the basis of race, sex, or physical handicaps. The earlier 
objections to the surveys were criticized by civil rights 
organizations. 

Fernando Oaxaco, associate director of the White House 
budget office, said that politics played no role in the decision. 

"There was no policy change here whatsoever. We had 
not blocked or shut down the system. We were trying to resolve 
matters of timing and format," Oaxaca said. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/21/76) 



Tuna Fisherman -23- U.S. 

Day of the Dolphin 
· · The only U.S. fishing-fleet that 
amounts to anything is the .. tuna 
fleet that plies the Pacific in the 
latest, most expensive boats. The 
tuna fishermen do not throw lines 
and hooks over the side and wait 
for nibbles, but scan the ocean sur-
face for porpoises at play, for they 
are usually playing above tuna 
schools. 

Unhappily, when the nets are 
brought up with tuna, some por-
poises are generally snagged as 
well, and even though they are 
plucked out, some are so wounded · 
that they are easy prey for sharks. 
Last year more than 130,000 were 
killed in this fashion by the U.S. 
fleet and two or three times that 
number were killed by foreign 
tuna fleets, which grind the por-
poises up into a protein supple-
ment. 

U.S. friends of the porpoise, or 
dolphin, got a federal law passed 
in 1972, the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, to conserve dolphins. 
The friends of the dolphin do not 
mind the catching or consumption 
of tuna, since tuna are not mam-
mals. Nor do they mind the butch-
ering and eating of mammals, like 
cows or lambs, that live on land. 
Their position on abortion has not 
come to our attention, but thou 
shalt not kill marine mammals. 

The marine-mammal lobby has 
set "zero mortality" (of par- . 
poises) as its goal and have a 
court order setting Jan. 1, 1977 as 
the day on which fishing "on por-
poise" must cease. This will natu-

: rally put the U.S. tuna fleet out of 
business and the modern boats will 
presumably be sold to the Japa-
nese or Russians, although the 
porpoise lobby asserts that tuna 
schools can also be found under 
certain kinds of · birds. 

Actually, the U.S. tuna fleet 
would have been bumped off last 
May, but the Commerce Depart-
ment won a stay of another court 
order. In accordance with admin-
istration of the act, the National 
Marine Fisheries Service set a 
ceiling of 78,000 on the number 
that could be killed incidental to 
tuna fishing. A federal inspector · 
on every boat counts the kill. 

By being careful and employ-
ing new methods, the fleet did get 
the kill rate down and it appeared 
it would stay under the ceiling this 
year. But September was a bounti-
ful month for tuna and on Friday 

W.S. Journal, 10/~1/76 

of thfs week no more dolphins may 
be killed, the ceiling having been 
pierced. 
· Their job done, the federal por-
poise body counters are being or-
dered off the boats by Commerce. 
The porpoise lobby protests, not 
trusting tuna-fishermen. It wants a 
federal cop stationed on every 
tuna boat to make sure the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act of 1972 is 
not broken. 

But we believe that the fisher-
men, being basically law-abiding 
Americans, will keep the law with-
o·ut federal policemen at their 
shoulders. And if some don't, it is 
not clear to tis why tuna fishermer. 
should be the first Americans as 
signed their own personal police 
men to watch their every move 
We don't worry about the cost, bu 
the principle of the thing. After all 
after January 1 the U.S. tuna flee 
will have to be sold anyway to the 
Japanese or Russians, and the por 
poise policemen could be reas• 
signed to New York City, for ex• 
ample, to break up potential mug• 
gings. People need to be conserved 
as well as porpoises. 

Congressional experts do no1 
believe, thank goodness, that the 
tunaiish sandwich will soon be as 
extinct as the U.S. tuna fleet. 
Friends of the porpoise did man-
age to get written into the 1972 act 
a directive to the Treasury Secre-
tary to ban the importation of fish 
caught by foreigners in a way that 
results in the killing of mammals 
in excess of U.S. standards. But 
the Japanese and Russians refuse 
to allow U.S. porpoise policemen 

· on their boats, so there is no way 
William Simon can say for sure 
that they are violating U.S. stan-
dards. 

This means, of course, that the 
Japanese and Russians will catch 
the same number of tuna as the 
displaced U.S. fleet. But they will 
not be as careful as the American 
fishermen, and in the year begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1977, will grind up 
more than 150,000 porpoises. And 
perhaps we should also be compas-
sionate, finally, to all these hungry 
sharks, who had been eating 
wounded dolphins plucked from 
American nets. Now they will have 
to trawl the California beaches 
looking for a _square meal, We 
hope they do not come upon a 
friend of the dolphin. 

rmcnitt
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Smith May Leave Talks if Nationalists 
"Undermine" Them 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith said today his 
delegation to talks on handing over power to Rhodesia's 
black majority may walk out of black nationalist demands 
undermine nthe whole concept that brought us here." 

Arriving in Geneva, Switzerland, for preliminary talks 
before next week's conference with black nationalist leaders, 
Smith said at an airport news conference that "I have come 
here in a positive frame of mind." 

He said his five-man cabinet delegation "will be eminently 
reasonable and patient. We will lean over backwards to make 
the conference succeed." But he said his delegation is not 
prepared to make major concessions. 

Smith said the black nationalist leaders were trying to 
open up for renegotiation the entire deal he accepted as a 
package from Secretary Kissinger last month. Black leaders 
have objected to the part of that agreement prescribing the 
makeup of the interim government before black majority rule 
is achieved. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/21/76) 

ADMINISTRATION 

Common Cause: Conflict of Interest in 
Executive Branch 

Common Cause charged Wednesday the Executive branch of 
government contains actual or potential conflict of interest 
cases among bureaucrats with financial holdings or industry ties. 

The public interest lobby said a study of financial holdings 
and employment histories of agency officials shows "the integrity 
and objectivity of many executive branch actions are seriously 
undermined by conflicts of interest in which top executive 
personnel are involved." 

The"clearest conflict of interest occurs," the study said, 
when officials own stock in a company that their decisions can 
directly affect. At times,agency consultants also work for 
private enterprises affected by decisions in which the consultants 
participate. 

Common Cause said some agency officials who formerly worked 
for regulated businesses still have financial ties with them. 
Others may be swayed in their administrative actions by previous 
employment ties or the promise of lucrative future jobs with 
businesses they oversee. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/21/76) 
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Butz Assails the Press 

Former Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz said Wednesday 
it is getting to thepoint that "you can't persuade a competent 
person to take a top position in government" because of inroads 
by the news media into officials' private lives. 

Butz said he will continue to speak out publicly on 
farm issues. He said President Ford has not sought to silence 
him and he has made a half-dozen public appearances since 
his resignation. 

"I'm at retirement age -- I'm 67 -- but there is a lot of 
life in me," he said. "I'm identically the age of Wilbur Mills 
and just a year older than Wayne Hays. The trouble is I'm not 
a Democrat in the Congress." 

Butz said he does not believe the controversy surrounding 
him will affect the outcome of the election, but then said 
"it hasn't been a plus among, well, I just can't say." 

Butz also told reporters that public officials no longer 
have private lives. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/21/76) 

Poll FOREIGN POLICY 

Poll Finds U.S. Prestige Lowest in 
W. Europe in 22 Years 

An administration-sponsored poll shows that U.S. prestige 
in four key Western European countries is at its lowest level 
in the 22 years that such surveys have been made, the New York 
Times reported today. 

It said the analysis, conducted under the auspices of the 
United States Information Agency, concluded that the prevailing 
view of citizens of Britain, West Germany, France and Italy "is 
that America has already reached its peak or is in fact on the 
way down in the things that make a country outstanding." 

The Times said it obtained a preliminary analysis of the 
survey from "sources interested in the election of Jimmy Carter." 

"All the USIA officials reached by the Times flatly 
rejected the suggestion that publication of the survey was being 
delayed for political reasons," the newspaper said. 
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"While there is still a large reservoir of good will 
towards the United States in West Europe," the preliminary 
analysis was quoted as saying, "it is currently at its lowest 
level in the 22-year history of USIA surveys." 

Some of the negative highlights as reported by the Times: 

-- The most frequent reason given for loss of respect 
for the United States relates to the Watergate scandals and 
corruption. 

-- Whatever the success of the U.S. Bicentennial 
celebrations at home and abroad, it was not sufficient to arrest 
a downward trend in respect since 1972. 

-- "The prevailing view is that America has already reached 
its peak or is in fact on the way down in the things that 
make a country outstanding." 
--UPI, Today Show (10/21/76) 

Israel FOREIGN POLICY 

Israel Won't Get Weapons For Up to Three Years 

A Pentagon official says Israel will have to wait as long 
as three years to receive the advanced weapons recently 
promised by President Ford. 

Deputy Defense Secretary Will~am Clements also told a news 
conference Wednesday that the United States is considering 
licensing Israel to manufacture part or all of the new F-16 
fighter plane. 

Israel has expressed strong interest in being able to add 
the lightweight fighter to its air arsenal, Clements said. The 
United States already has approved a sale of 160 F-16s to Iran. 

Ford announced on October 11 that he has approved a new 
package of arms sales to Israel, including an infrared missile 
guidance system that U. S. forces haven't yet deployed and 
a sophisticated concussion bomb. 

The statement was immediately criticized by the President's 
political opponents as a campaign bid to Jewish voters. 

Clements is on a tour of the Middle East. 
--AP (10/21/76) 
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Israelis Fear Anti-Israel Mood Rising in Pentagon, CIA 

Israeli officials believe Gen. George S. Brown's 
statement that Israel was a military burden to the u. s. reflects 
an anti-Israeli mood emerging in the Pentagon and the CIA, 
diplomatic sources said Wednesday. 

Israeli officials have not commented on the Brown remark 
because it might involve them in U.S. politics, but they reveal 
privately that the statements, harmless in themselves, symbolize 
a feeling they believe exists in the Pentagon and the CIA. 

"Kissinger used to tell us he wanted to give Israel 
the weapons, but the Pentagon was against it," one said. "We 
never believed him, we thought it was one of his devices. 
Now we believe him." 

The Israeli officials said they are not reassured by the 
Presidential candidates competing in their vows of support for 
Israel, calling it "campaign rhetoric 11 which could quickly be 
forgotten after the election. 

Said one: "It's how Brown, and the others in the Pentagon, 
view Israel that alarms us. From one point of view, of course 
we're a burden. So is Japan, so is Western Europe. But from 
another point of view, we are defending the same values as 
the United States, and, in that sense, we are doing a job 
that would otherwise have to be done by American men and arms." 
--UPI, CBS Morning News (10/21/76) 

Philippines FOREIGN POLICY 

Philippines Asks for U.S. Arms in Return 
for Military Bases 

The Philippines is asking the United States for several 
billion dollars worth of military equipment as a price for a new 
agreement governing U.S. military bases in that country, 
American officials say. 

The request is part of what officials describe as an unusually 
tough bargaining stance taken by the Philippines in base 
negotiations over the past six months. 

Officials said they are not taking Manila's bid for massive 
arms shipments too seriously, and they believe the Philippines 
will be willing to scale down its shopping list once hard 
negotiations on that point begin. 
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The officials said the military-aid component of the new 
agreement probably will be more in line with base aqreements 
the United States has negotiated this year with Spain, Turkey 
and Greece. Each provides Amerian aid averaging between $200 
million and $250 million a year over a four to five year period. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News {10/21/76) 

China INTERNATIONAL 

Chinese Demonstrate Against Radical Left 

The Chinese Communist Party brought its campaign of 
praise for Premier Hua Kuo-Feng and public condemnation of 
Mao Tse-tung's widow and her radical allies to Peking today. 

Several million persons demonstrated in the Chinese 
capital, carrying banners and flags criticizing Chiang Ching 
and Politburo members Wang Hung-Wen, Chang Chun-Chiao and 
Yao Wen-Yuan, Japanese newsmen reported from the Chinese capital. 

They also carried banners welcoming "the appointment of 
Comrade Hua Kuo-Feng as Party Chairman," according to the 
correspondent for Asahi, Japan's largest newspaper. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows {10/21/76) 




